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Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Wardrobe Be Sites■i „
Is the place for a Nobby Suit, Oyer
coat, or Trousers. y Also Fancy Vestings

A complete line of the above to select from 
and prices to suit everybody. A choice line >(

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

» The Star
4

, A
m

■-*ANb*~- Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
always on hand.

HOOJK 1. Of KB•m

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER. ■

M. J. KEHOE ‘

G. W. Beach’s Store, Athena
V'1H

BROCKVILLBTelephone 182, È 5iS5,‘n7,To,nthVTB“av,jll^ &&&? Iednesdav, Nov. 29, 1899Athens, Leeds Oounty, Ontario^

“Brockvillb’s Biggest Store.”

“VOL. XV. NO. 47 *!? r-
qaartetWhot likely t<nfe*1nfloend» 6/ttefc*

I rumor, eUd we And there are Wlcloua 
that some of the meats supplied to the Oor- 

'I era ment for use on British transports 
meat which had been rejected by the Unlt- 

, ed States during the hostilities In Cuba,
Will Prevent ■ Junction Of British b2m£i bee“ offieXtâed withNhe mark 

Forces If He Cen. ■ZSTîVL.t .t
I the door of the War Office but at the door 

of the Admiralty, which has undertaken tois
Office store*. ”

E111I0E LEFT.I! AH IMSTHOEHT KeTITAL.

A Bruh «... IaM->IUpl.M>M *4 
Skipped Oat. ■The Season, is here

and so are the Goods Î
lOfficer. Want to Oo to War But a 

Applioatione Are “Queered.” of Manila, particularly In Cavite
Province. At Imua yesterday the 
Filipinos fired a smooth bore cannon. 

Imperial Oeverameet Has «Ives Per- but this was soon silenced by the
American artillery. In the course of 
the morning Major Cowles, with a 
battalion of the 4th Infantry and 

•esse Beesea Oaaaela Palls te Take two gUna> scattered the enemy from 
Advantage ef Ska Chaaee — Major the district* around Imua and in

the direction of Perez das Marina*. 
The Americans could not pursue the 

Montreal, Nov. 21.—A Star epe- retreating insurgents, because their 
oial cable from London says : ammunition was exhausted. The Fili-

The War Office and the Colonial pinos were under the command of 
Office are being besieged with ap- General Mariano Trias. Spies report 
plications from colonists, including that the insurgents are coming into 
Canadians, some of whom have come Cavite Province from Calamba, in 
specially, to England, from Canada, Lacuna Province, and the 
asking for opportunity .to serve in southerly provinces. The insurgents 
South Africa. have smooth bores and two modern

The invariable official reply is cannon. Firing was in progress dur- 
that, recognizing the importance of lng the afternoon, and it is reported 
officers of the colonial forces aoquir- that there Are more insurgents in 
ing experience* in the field, the Im-. the vicinity of Imus than ever be- 
perial Government has given permis- for*., 
eion for two additional officers to : 
accompany each colonial unit of 125 
for instructional purpose*. This gives 
Canada 16 extra officers.

„____ I I, THU AHOTBBB MO.DB.T The other colonies have lent their
Pvfs®“®jp* PFetorla. I .. .. officers. Canada alone, so I learn

rival ^here^among^th? B^UeiTprisoneni‘of Oeore# Bewesea Arrested at Merman officially, has failed to take advan- 
Major Haldane, Lieut. Brockle and Lieut. Seek » Chnrge. tage of this splendid educational
Hallway. It also declares that the British -T . uortunity. Why, nobody hero can
on Sunday made two unsuccessful attempts Rat Portage, Nov. 21.—-A man „nHprflta.nd
to oust the Bustenburg commando from a named George Howeson, or House „ . - nl„a t «.-h Minin',position near Mafeklng, and that severe ton . tailor was arrested at Nor- Ma,or Drtimmond, Lord Minto s
fighting took place. military secretary, is the only oneFrom Delagoa Bay come reports of the ar- man Sunday evening on a charge of from Canada, and he is not, of 
rival of more German officers and artillery- murdering John Quinn, merchant Canadian To the surprise

I men, who have volunteered to serve with tailor, with whom he had been lato- 1the Transvaal forces. ly employed in Norman. Quinn and ot °,fflcla;1f Gene™ Hutton last
I More Troops Ordered From India. Howeson came to Rat Portaae on week cabled to one Canadian appli-
I The War Office semi officially asserts ,, , , , . f H cant here that there was no ap-

that all news received from Africa has been Friday evening, and were around lntment available, 
published, with the exception of demands town together until they left for Pu,nvu,cuv »

\ I for the renewal of stores, war material and home. They were seen by Conductor seppiiee From cane ».
1 1 ‘he like. There le en uneunUrmed rumor K at the same pl^ce, a ihort die- Halifax, Nov. 21.—Negotiation»

!5dLlt?rtherc2>Deb,,e bee" d tanco west of the Main-ctreet cross- are being conducted which will prob-
. K„ I The Operation, on Both Sid... log soon after, and they were ap- ably result in a number of steamers
IOC | The plau of operat|ona on noth .Idee I» patently. quarrelling at the time, and leaving here for Cape Town with

•lowly unfolding itself. Gen. Joubert le that was the last seen of Quinn and supplies. Overtures have boon made
ÏÏK TuJ'«tb,h'e0 ,Œtif,vP,°n', Howeson cannot account for hi, dis- to owner, ol steamships and In on.
forcé with the forces nt lietcourt and Lady- appearance. The prisoner has told case, that of the Tiber, the oiler la
smith, while on the Orauge Hiver border I several different stories as to where 8alc* to nave Dcen accepted,
the Boers are believed to be concentrating he left eQuinn, and it was this fact B10.00* Will Be finhserlbed.
et honkerpoortjo £ | that led to hi. arrest. | St. John ., *M„ Nov. 21-A pub-

laagered at Donkerpoort. ------------------------------- I lie meeting was held here yesterday
A Three-Fold Advowee. I * B1* W»reklp Laueeked. I ^ promo^ siffiftjriptlons to the

The English plan seems to be a three-fold Glasgow, Nov. 21.-r-The Sutlej, I British South African war fund. It 
advance—from Lmrbau to Ladysmith^ from first of the four new armortd ls expected that $10,000 will be eub-
ÎS S’wsy ot queens town to Burghers cruisers of the Creasy class now «ribed. AddMMes deUYEHd by

Q0<* dorp. Gen. Bulier baa wired the command- building for the British Government Governor McOallum, Bishop J
yuv I log officer at Queenstown announcing the was launched at the Cl.vddbank yards and Bishop Howlay.

despatch of Gen. Gatacrc. with the 1st Bat- John Brown A Co. Saturday. The I 
Sou?" Thl, w«e. ™h. pi.?; from ihich^» SutloJ Is a vessel ol 12,000 tons dis-
was originally luteuded that Gen. Gatacre's placement. Its engines, fed by 30
column should start.-Thus, It ls possible that I Belleville boilers, are from the works I War OfBaa Daailaes ta Allow Him ta 
Gei,.;«Uul!er 8 J?rst Plan8 have suffered less 1 Clydebank Company and ore I Leave Hongkong.
"uToM.^winT. ba“S: mPPk“»' th. capable „I developing 21,000 Indi- 
Boers on the Orauge border sufficiently oc- I eated horse-power. The armor belt 
copied to preserve Gen. Methuen from un- |s Df six-inch Krupp steel and the

Robert Wright & Co. ’«
Boiler’s Hesdqasrts

Specials in Hosiery. %

All Qolat at Ladysmith, Where It U

- -Ikalleved the Member of the Beamy I War
. .. aw • « Th* Boteourt lineinv Located.
.•”*•'** “* T,w* “ °*,T Bscosrt, N.Ul, Nov.
Beer Casaaltles C•■firmed — Brltlsa Major Bethuen’S patrols ha
AN t. IsvMtls th- cm.-..-,S«v- ^r^'^Tduo'^' 
lag Baers Foraging far Feed. Fighting It reported at the Mool Elver.

The Boers are doing mere loeting than 
ndon, Nov. 21.—(8 a.m.)—The reports of fighting, and all their parties sooth of Lady- 
heavy fighting at Ladysmith last Wed- smith are foraging on the farms, 

nesday have not been confirmed. On the The Boers are trying hard to Influence 
contrary the most reliable advice# from | and conciliate the Natal Kaffirs.
Estcourt Indicate that there was nothing Beset®* will BcQulM.

Pt-ned Wednesday. g|r Godfrey Lagden and Chief Lerothodl
Beyond the fact that the Boers are dally ar# ln perfect agreement at to the. Import- 

receiving fresh reinforcement» and rap- ance 0f qu|etly defeating Field Cornet 
piles, there I» practically nothing new front Raumenbach’» Intrigues 
the front. I Chocolate far Her Brave Bars.

Baer Invasion Contînmes. London, Nov. 20.-At the Marquis of
The Boer invasion of Cape Colony con- Lansdowne’s suggestion the Queen has de

tinues steadily and rapidly. There are 1800 I elded that her Christmas present to the 
Boers at Colesburg, and news has reached troops In South Africa Is to take the form 
East Loudon that Lady Grey, near AUwal 0f a tin of chocolate for each man.
North has been deserted by the British and I - —... - ..

ln the bands of the

XWe have the best values in Cashmere and Woollen 
Hosiery to be found anywhere in Canada. We tell 
you this with confidence. Look at our values before 
purchasing.

mission for Sixteen te «• to the Front 

for Bdnentlennl Purposes, but forWhile the nipping frost of winter may not have put 
in an appearance, and the weather is slightly back
ward, prices here are so interesting and the beneht ot 
early selection is so obvious, as to make it quite 
proper for you to do your buying early Count upon 
finding it just as we tell it ; you are bound to save 
money on antbing you buy here.

20.—(4.48 P.m.)-
bave located the 
about 10 miles off. 
drawn.

Lo
the

Ladies’Ribbed Cashmere Hose
Fine rib, seamless, very elastic make, usual value 35c, bought at a 
bargain, and our way is to give you ibe benefit of the deal. oi*es 
8$ to 10 inch. Our price now............... ..................................

: '!

obi

Men’s and Boys’ 260

Suits and Overcoats I L»di«=’ pi»« n-m c.«hm«re h...
Extra fine make, with high-spliced heels, double soles, seamless, 
regular 60c value ; sixes 8J to 10 inch. Our special 45o ; 3 pPS., *1.40We have always held the front rank in clothing, and 

our present stock surpasses anything that we have 
ever before had to offer. The skill of the tailors in 
our factory has been put to its severest test ; the 
markets of the world have been sought for the best 
production of cloths; the art of the designer has been 
drawn to its fullest extent, and variety, freshness, 
goodness and desirability are combined in the high
est possible degree ; but with all the many strong 
and good points to recommend these Suits and Over- 
coats to your notice, the most attractive features are

ABB1CULTUKAL UNION.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed All-wool Hose Aussi Meeting nt Guelph en Dee. •tk— 
Guelph Wet Sleek Skew.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The program 
op- i is to hand for the next annual meet

ing of the Ontario Agricultural and 
Experimental Union, which is to be 
held at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph starting Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 6, and closing Friday after
noon, Dec. 8.

The speakers who have b 
gaged to addresq the meeting are : 
George T. Powell, New York State;

John Dry don, Hon. Charles 
Drury, Prof. James W. Robertson, 
Prof. C. C. James, John I. Hobson, 

Montelth, M.P.P., G. 0. 
B.S.A.,

- 10 inch, extra wide elastic rib, just the thing for boys'
knock about hose. Our special, according to sizes..................... 16 to 260
We have any grade and any size you want.

Sizes 5 to

Ladies’ Underwear. en-

Some of those mill seconds left for this week's selling.

Ladies' value, 20 and 25c goods for....................................................
Children’s value, 12J and 15c goods for....................................
Larger sizes, value 18 to 25c goods, for................................................
Ladies’ Bibbed Drawers, open or closed styles...................................
Ladies’ fine Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, each................ ..... .fl 00

the prices upon them.

It will pay you to trade with us.
Creelman,

As the college was /jetabllshed in 
1874, the quarter-century 
ry of the institution will 
!r*ted in a special way at the time 
of the union meeting.

A good opportunity will be afford
ed those in attendance at the union 
meeting to visit the Guelph Fat 
Stock Show, which is to be held on 
the 6<h, 7th *nd 8th of. December.

10c

anniversa- 
be cole-25c

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE
Kid Glove Bargain.

xit^Gloves, silk stitched hack, two lock fastener,

The Popular Clothiers and Copts’ Furnishers
King and Buell Streets, BrocUville WENT eVBB TBB BALIA.

Brave _________
EV.IMA bra th. B.pMh

Corner
Heavy Pique Keyh .
in tan colors, all sizes, -worth $L10 ; Special.......................................
Heavy Doe Skin Driving Gloves, (undressed), in brown sha les only,
worth $1.00 ; to clear at..................................... ... ............................... /0°
Lace Fasteners in $1.26 quality ; l'est French Kid Gloves to clear ; Spéciale........... .... ......

4
“OlaD UELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goode now
in stock

PBOFBBBIONAI. CAliOH. Niagara. Falla. N.Ÿ., Nov. 21.—A. 
middle-aged, well-dressed man en
gaged a hack here yesterday after
noon and was driven to Prospect 
Point, overlooking the Falls, 
riving there he brushed past a num
ber of people and deliberately walk
ed into the rapids, passing over the 
Falls almost immediately. Thors is 
no clue to his identity.

UASTBO HAS A FOOTING NOW.

MAJOB DO HELL CAN’T OO.

■- un. O. W COWELL
"BUeUL 8TBBNT • A. M. CHASSELS, Ar-5 Hivor-K VILLE

B AOOOVCHSUB
$1.00 Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The War Office 

has refused to sanction the appoint
ment of Major Dobell, son of Hon. 
R. R. Dobell, as a special service 
officer attached to the Canadian con- 

are . . . tingent for South Africa. Major Do
lt lia» tfeen reported tbat Gen. Duller I The Bebno»* Were Drowned. I bell is with his regiment in Hong-
ErSHHHoHvB turn. ^utThat^e'lcura ofXr.o* ?he h^HoTo/ To Ro£

g" fiA Kïrï .*». iï ^e^^^ouT-rVr. hl„8, hZ -n ‘ out” t*i

T nw,TTr( O (i> A H1MTA0 Cl AXT 'm «hoo„=, Mapl. W a. ^ autiTuire'^Lewis & Pai te^n£«^^5 hjsjt- - ”•
1 I arrose the Orange Free State, ln order to D^v*r Adams, and J. A. Mo- ^ h<$ hu8 fleen men ComprisingI secure complete command of the Orange I Intoeh, had a terrible experience. I .. .. .

Blver. . The storm struck them some twenty- |tne contingent.
zn p i 11 I Debarkation of Troops. I five miles north of Cleveland on Fri-Comfortable syr..» \nxjs

I radwny carriages have been collected there I to Miss Clara Foster of Leamington.
1 yr I for the conveyance of troops northward,aud | ■■ l ..

n v\ri LJ C\ Y\T^Y7 there is talk of suspending the suburban 
✓J. II JLICv m Ly y I traffic SO ee to accelerate military

PHTM0IAN. SUBOl MBBCBANT TAILOR

sltEêMfïSss
be made up in the latest 
prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods
Uh Fall

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

main street - - - -

♦agsaasjsasr-
style at moderateATHENS

DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLB.
Tk# Bew#lntlo»»ry eeverame»» B###g» 

■taw* by Unele Sam.

Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 21.—The 
United States Government has 
cially recognized the de facto Gov
ernment headed by General Cipriano 
Castro, the victorious revolutionary

Now in «lock a tine line of styll 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

I
W. A. LEWIS.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fit’ iange of shirts, black and colored soft 

ms*. • .ala, finest qualities of laundrled goods. 
Cl .ars. Cuffs. Ties Braces, Hauderchiefs. 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
gei just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

and it is 
bo made un-

or,
will

BROWN & FRASER BAILRÔAD’8 RIGHT OF WAT.

esssEB&as
Brockville,

Money to loan <
M. M. BROWN.

FOB WIDOWS AND ORPHANS. •fill#A Decision Adverse te tke Olali 
Northern Pnelfle.PRICES DEFY COMPETITION Mantles Amerlean Cltlmene ef British Nativity 

Cable 01,000 te Lendea. Minneapolis, Minn , Nov. 21,-Judgs 
Saturday

Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER

Pi years and will endeavor to .*o conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House. 

gdTCloth bought at this stor

t rendere<l anPrather, on 
oral decision at Spokane against the 
Northern Pacific, of a claim to 200 
feet on each side of the track as ita 
permanent right of way. The case 
Involves millions of dollars. The 
claim of the company rests on the 
contention that, once granted 200 
feet on each side of its track 
through the public domain as right 
of way, no part of this property 
may ever be taken up. The decision 
of the court is that except for a 
strip of land actually needed for the 
railroad's right of way, the public 
can acquire full title to the remain
der by adverse possession. The rail
road co

Banquet to Mr. L»tekf®rd.
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—At a maeting I n®VusiMtlc mc..t|,lg American

ot Ottawa citizens last night it ciUzon, horn on British soil, hold 
was decided to give a banquet to ln lhe rotlmda ot the Hotel Spokane 
Hon. Frank I^itchford. It is to be I jaat night, $1,000 was subscribe I to 
ol a non-partisan character. 1\ D. the Manalon House fund for the 
Boss of the Evening Journal was w(dows and orphans ot British sol-

I “£« Ar“^hee nus«ll r^.Wônldl-" k,11'd *" th° T'~'
day, Not. 1U : "The arrival of the relief I ^ 1A ( . .. . .
column at Estcduri has completely modi-1 Jane O Reilly at the Assizes ye»- i hv __ _

British forces." f" promis#. | tJie «-Manie Loaf.”
To Meet Metlmen’s Forces. | -------- . _ The meeting resulted in the forma-

«* ,£ Athens"»*:;. 2lX.Th. low. parla £? Brit,8h

Latest From w ad> mlth. of Athens and Piraeus, the port of 1 -------------------------------
Ladysmith, Thursday, Not. 10.—(By run-1 Athens, wore flooded, os the result 

ner to Estcourt.)—All well here, with I of the heavy rains yesterday and
nothing important to report. We are «mply I ja8^ n|ght. Several Houses have fall- I Silver, Imperlsallm »»d Truats Will
s'saw’a îapsfvsjaSTîJîi-. «<• good. ^ =atu0
outside ls very scarce, but It is believed have been swept away. There has r-hioatro Nov 21.__The Democratic
here that the Boers now Investing the town been some loss of life, and railway ' 7™ 11)00 wasare only a small force. The heavy weather ,ommunication is Interrupted national campaign for 1UOO was
continues and the rain is hampering the 1communIC<tUon 18 mu.rru| tea. I practically inaugurated yesterday,
Boer operatlous severely. | * | when the members of the National

■Democratic Executive Committee mot 
London, Nov. 21.—Lady Salisbury, j in secret session at 

. Wife of the Premier, who suffered a | House.
Tb.7 Ar. Now Bur F.r»,l«g Tow.rd 8ocond atroke QI paralysis In July 

0re,t-wn‘ I last, died yesterday.

C C FULFORD JOUBERT CHANGES.The warm Jackets we ere offering 
will give comfort to all those who buy j Qoes South From LeUrsmlth to rrovout 

Already we have sold more | tu jueotio» ol the Brlti.h

re will be cut free And
Dunham Block, ontranev King i>r Mam atreet, 
Brook ville.^OnL

easiest te

A. M. CHASSELS,
Msin Street, Athenz. I f.lft ClOtllS thus far then we did all last sea-on, 

which speaks volumes for the superior 
ity of our goods. We can recommend 
them to you. . . .

hftan at loweat rated and on
and that sum was cablqd across the 
Atlantic. The gathering was marked 

the recitation of the “Charge 
T.ftrht. Rriiradp." and the he.i

Fall ’99

T. R. BEALE
r i

Eyeache and 
Headache. ,.0O$l"oHrk" "tbewith the 500

money to loan iu|>any^w

The date of the Provincial by*-el*o- 
will be decided on Monday af- 

when the Cabinet meet*.
ie now 88

They are well mode, in newest style, fashionable and durable, and fit per
fectly. Come in and see our Jackets on the second floor.tws sasftsf « s BRIAN WILL MB THK MAN.Eyestrain

causes
both.
Drugs
relieve

%W. ti. BUELL, 
Barrister,

-Dunham Block, Brockville.Gut.
ter noon,

The schooner Rattier 
days out of Kodiak, Alaska, and it 
ls feared that ehe ha# gone down.

«The storms of the last six day# 
have caused extensive damage to 
shipping in the region of 6t. John'*, 
Nfld. _ ,,

The Elder.Çempster 88. Merrlmac, 
Captain Evans, from Quebec Oct. 26, 
for Belfast, is now 10 day* overdue.

is com-

>4

MANTLE CLOTHSTHE GAMBLE HOUSE
Piece goods for malting comfortable Jackets iu great variety, if you prefer.

all cloths to clear out. If you need a Jacket or Cape“■rSSlsSi1*
sas^-STiagHgaisu.

Death of Lady Salisbury.only the Sherman6,000 BOBUS ABB STARVING.Special reduction* on 
come and see our goods.

Jackets and Capes made to your order, or Cloths out and fitted.

temporar
ily. Pro

perly adjusted glasses remove 
the cause and effect a 
permanent cure.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Consultation free.

Senator Jones, the chairman,voiced 
She was a I the sentiments of Jjtll the comniittev-

Plotermnritr.burg, Nov. • 20.-A party of I daughter of the late Hon. Sir Ed. men present when he said that sil-
Brltish hvllographere. cut off by the Boers I Hall Anderson, a baron of the Court j ver, imperialism and trusts would
outside Estcourt, contrived to escape to of Exchequer, and was married to be the main issues, and that Bryan,

ErEHHHBEEthe Marqu,B of Sall,b^- 1857' fc.^rJ5 atoward Grey Town. No alann la felt, but It I Ragland Begreta Hie Death. I discuss the relative importance of
ïii ^"^VhiMeiî C01' I London. Nov. 21.-The death °<

Sir William Dawson has caused a this depended entirely upon tne sec- 
widespread feeling of regret. among tion of the country in hch the 
British scientists. Thq. Tim** say* I matter was up for discussion.

On Nay. », IS #»d 16 Reera Slat with I that by 8ir William Dawson’s death
I Canada loses & distinguished geolo- 

. I gist and naturalist.

*
and considorablo anxiety 
mencing to be felt in commercial dr
ôles for her safety.

The Anchor Lin* steamer Cones
toga ran into the crib outside Chi
cago harbor during a fog early 
Thursday morning and stove a hoi* 
in the bow. The captain ordered all 
steam on and ran for shore. Tbe 
vessel got In far enough to ground 
before sinking, and no one was loet, 
but the cargo was damaged $100,- 
000 worth.

$100,000 Lewis & Patterson .N

„ago» purchase^ caW|-EY, xtl,c„a.Ont. vlTELEPHONE 161.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W. HEAVY FIGHTING AT LADYSMITH.

Wm. Coates &. Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

Broke His Neck By * Fall.Me Great Loeeee. Toronto, Nov. 21.—The new re
sidence in course of construction for 
Mrs. E. A. Massey was the scene

London, Nov. 20.—▲ special from Est
reached4 thereto?"ar^attie* a* 'LadysmUh I ltnrglars Stele Ckarek Money.

S?SH££:"s:
The BrltlHh losses are reported to be much an(t Btolc the Sunday contributions, standing on a scaffold, when one of

T— Tïsa — VÏÏSÏÏTtfK iK
yet fought. The Boer dea<l number bun I church by George III., was not dis- Martin alighted on his head on a 
dreds while the British losses were com- fturbed. plank, which covered a drain, dlr-
purutiveiy small. I------------------------------- I ectly under where he was working,

I His neck was broken, death being in-
21.__ I stantancoua. Mason alighted on a

happen- heap of earth, and escaped with a
this year | severe shaking up. ___^______

have been

UHCLAiairUDD.
There was a brilliant display of 

November meteors between 2 and 6 
o'clock Thursday morning at Berlin.

Canada consumed 2,000,000 bun
ches of Jamaican banana* and 000,- 
000 barrels 
same place last year.

Frank Love, Q.C., London, has re
ceived the appointment 
Magistrate’s bench, rendered vacant 
by th* death of E. J. Parke.

Two new cases of bubonic plague 
and throe deaths from the disease 
were reported to the health authori
ties at Oporto on Thursday.

The earning* of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system from 8th to 11th 
November, 18D9, $580,128; 1808,
$521,683; increase, $58,445.

A meteor foil on the farm 0* C*®* 
per Accola at Barboo,
Thursday night, tearing up the earth 
end burying itself.to the distance of 
several feet.

Emperor William, the Empress and 
two of their sons, Auguste William 
*nd Oscar, left Potsdam at 8 o’clock 
Friday morning for "Kiel, on their 
way to England.

R. L. Clute, Q.C., Toronto, ha* 
been appointed commissioner by th* 
Dominion Government to investigate 
certain grievances of the miner* in 
the Ulocan, B.C., district.

The entire whaling fleet with the 
exception of. the «team barques He
lena, Grampus. Narwhal and Fear
less, which will winter In the Arc
tic, have now reached San Francisco, 
Cal.

The Provincial Board of Health 
at the Parliament 

resented a r*-

VISITORS WELCOME.

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTc. 0 c. F
WINCHESTERm

2”'o°: rCMh,U0nFbr1.nd^lb"“2

R 'hERBEUt'eVeIJ1! Recorder. 1883 - 1899 of orange* from the
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition anti 
I ~,A.A Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
NEW HAVEN. OONN.______________

to the Police
Sixteen years of continued success has made

600 Killed; 600 Captered. . a—i*..*. Na«kar *70
Estcourt, Nor. 20.-A despatch from AeetdeaU N a a* bar *70.

Ladysmith tells of brilliant British victories Toronto, Ont., November 
with comparatively alight loss on our side, Many more accidents are

* o„t*rt„ .rtorr
Boers. It Is reported that In the fighting than last. Already 270 
on Nov. 9 the enemy lost 800 killed aud 600 reported, as against 180 last year: 
In captured.

Brockville Business 
College S£SSr2
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones? Rates low. All 
mercial branches taught. Send for catal

HO lor 10 Cents Gad
Toronto, Nov. 21.—-Jack McCor

mick arrived here yesterday from 
Philadelphia to finish up tratnlnr for 
Saturday, night’s internnitionnl con
test with Jo* Goddard of Australia. 
Goddard is still a slight favorite 

Manila, Nov. 21.—Two column*. | am0ng the betting fraternity, 
one from Imus, and the other from 
Dacoor, converged on the Heapote
bridge, where they found a dodert- | Constantinople, Nov. 21—The Porte 
ed* Filipino camp. has addressed notes to the powers

Two troops of the 4th Cavalry, I re-demknding the suppression of the 
lour companies of the 4th Infantry I foreign post-offices in Turkey 
and two guns of Capt. Riley’s bat- not believed 
tery proceeded to Anuaboo, south of ^^ded to.
Imus, and came upon the enemy en
trenched at that point. They, scat
tered tbe Filipinos, bue, as the lat
ter were subsequently reinforced, the 
Americans returned to Imu* under 
fire, seven of our men being wound
ed. Our scouts found 15 dead in
surgent* at Annaboo.

Madrid, "Nov. 21.—An official de*.
that 800

V___ rau. bonk contain» one hundred end

^mSm
Johnilon * McFarlMM 

711on*e*t»,

SEVEN AMERICANS WOUNDED.

tMJit
SOEBS MAY FALL BACK.C. W. Gay, Principal,

Brockville. On?
m Iran» end BneeerA Fere* Sees One Fre 

Met With •
Transvaal Government Shipping Sep- 

nlle* te I’leterraarltsbarg.
Wls., on

Toronto. Cea* Cape Town, Nov. 20.—It Is believed here 
that the Boers, after losing a decisive bat
tle In Natal, will abandon the Invasion and 
flee with all haate to the Zontpannherg 
region, northeast of Pretoria, whence, owing 
to the rocky, wooded and almoet Innccess- 
llile nature of the pa sees, It will be extreme
ly difficult to dislodge them. Information 
baa been received here confirming this view, 
ft Is learned -that the Transvaal Govern
ment la transporting vast stores of pro-

Slfe%SSBS?Vf2S-"SS3
of Pretoria, la the northern terminus of the 
Pretoria A Petersburg Railway.

MONEY TO LOAN Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs. The Perte'e Queer Demand.

!------------

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE swfsaasKsa aw «, ^ Xo. â Collection No. 3

re* mu iiitiii.
1C Bulbe tor fSOc

e It is
tho demand will be ac-

m
Barri

—-HBE-
are roulT to do an, kind of work In the hair 1 gJJJJ^StJSoolo™.

Postpaid.

ÉiSSir”'
'flv 3 Freeiae, white.

1 Tulipe. IA Reine.

THE Forest, Ont., Nov. 21.—Mr. Jnimui 
ot the Port Frank celery 

dis-
OERICNE. 

COPYRIGHTS da

""soÜHÎTHFIO ««RICAN,

1 MUNN * OO.,
1 Ml erradwar. Erw Irak.

Stubbs
farm was in town on Saturday 
posing of a load of celery, and on 
his way hôme after night was held 
up by two masked men near tho 
Jura school house, Bosanquet. and 
relioved of fifteen dollars and then 
allowed to proceed on bis way. 
There is no trace of tho highway,-

WAS IT YANKEE BEEF7
~E»b*lraed.Beef’ Alleged te Have Been 

Relabeled end field te tbe British 
Admiralty. patch from Manila says 

London, ^Nov. 21—Tbe^Dfihy ^Chronlc^ln ypan|ah prisoners have been sent^to£ Ln^cam-yv^ara^that 
treopa, much of which has hsd to be thrown a veseal with food and olotbing 
overboard: twit we have meUe-enmUelee in .

FloristsbV-tarir. T uiV fa, SONSssS&saisR-uSfLSiaair“J. nAï w owno
A. B. DesROCHB I Brockville, Ont.

K»a >T.. I DOOM BAFT OF IVIU.

met on Friday 
Buildings Hr. Bryce pr« 
port, showing that th

*f smallpox le K#HX
or* are now

shall bt MBt tp. gat Qxam.
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; dA Well Known Minister■■MMai

A WOMAN’S i
- VENGEANCE I

>3T BERTH* M. OI.AT
Author-of *• Between Two Lovea,” “Which Loved Him | 

Beet," “The Weeding Ring,” Etc., Etc, ■

TIIK vu enly a few months slhoe he had 
told her he wanted her for hie wife; an
other woman was to be that now. Yet 
•he never blamed foe what a vainer na
ture might have called fickleness- Ba
ther was not vain. She told him she 
did not love him. Why should he wait 
—he who was so far above her In every
thing—for hcr love? He had taken her 
at her word, that wae alb and he had 
every right to do it, If It pleased him. 
That it had pleased hlm JÊurt her, no 
matter how she tried to hide it 

“But it was my own fault,” she said 
to herself, “and I muet try to bear lt“ 

She walked across the lawn till she 
came to the fountain. By the margin 
there was a rustic bench- As she sat 
there, white and still, looking a pale 
ghost of a woman in her soft, shining 
evening drees, some one came quickly 
down one of the aide paths toward her. 
It was Lord Harvey. Bather, looking 
up and seeing him there, felt her face 
growing hot. Of all men, he was the 
last she would have cared to see just 
then, if she could have had her wish. 

“Glare told

doc; lot srs ’stums M ytor. Sorrow 
now, and yoe think you could live your 
life without lore; but you could no m*re 
de .It than”—smiling and drawing her 
doser te hlm—“I «ooeld live my life 
without yen* I am not afraid, even of 
<M» fancy. I know you better than you 
know yourself, and in that very know
ledge lies my olaim te you. While you 
were another man's, and not free to 
chooee, I crushed down my love and 

'was quiet. You are free now, y 
to be won, and I will win you.”

heard him almost with dismay, 
ere was an undercurrent of thank

fulness setting in toward him in l*et 
heart all the time. He loved her! She 
felt certain of It somehow. In spite of 
her new-bOrn cynicism, and the certain
ty comforted her; it soothed her pride, 
which Percy Stanhope's desertion had 
wounded cruelly. Though he was noth
ing to her, and never would be, of 
comee, yet it pleased her to know that 
this man loved her. her only, and not 
Dnlde, “nor another!”

lay la « along 
That whole» 

herself and in others, would it ever 
live again? She felt utterly weary;,HA 
seemed empty and all the world a sham. 
Like the fairy's changeling, whose eyes 
had been touched with the “frozen 
salve that brought sharp tears,” She 
saw things dearly at last, and it only 
goads her the sadder. She could count 

1 oases ep one by one at least, and 
this new knowledge only made the pain 
keener- She didn't feel any the bet
ter for lb as yet For—

wKh. him.
fearless trust te

Athens Reporter
who has been greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. 
Campbtll's Red Blood forming C.ipMiloids writes :

fimlOmeti,—
with very priât plenum- I voluntarily 
i wimony to lbe great lxmeltt I have

ISSUED EVERY

W EDN ESDAY AFTERNOON

-BY- It ii

derived from the use of your Capsuloids 
They hâve boon of miiversal value to me in 
the strengthening of my throat and chest and 
altfo iu promoting tlio circulation of this blood. 
Believing, as 1 do, that this splendid prepara
tion ought to bo universally known among all 
sutferorj of Chest Conipiainta and Nervous 

. Allbcl.'one, I gladly recommend tbolr use. 
Especially during the fall and winter months 
nre they of excellent service a* a tonic to the

B. LOYERIN rJSI•v-y
iZJWf“Who shall so forecast the years 

And find In loas » gain to match?
Or reach a hand through time to catch 

Hie far-off Interest of tears?”

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION

ear in Advance or 
Paid in Three Months

One of the first to come and see her 
was Glare Harvey, and her brother 
oame with her. They had both chang
ed; Esther thought Clare looked bloom
ing, almost handsome, while Glare was 
almost frantic with deHght to get Es
ther back. Her brother was quieter; 
of course no one expected him to go 
frantic. Ho looked worn and ill, Dtty 
thought, and adraigfttway her heart 
went out to hijk in sympathy.

“How much f> care there is every
where,” riie thought, “and I used to 
think every oifh was happy, more or 
less!”

The days passed very quietly. Esther 
saw a good deal of the Harveys, and 
she grew to feel quite at home at Ab- 
beylands, and at her ease with its mas-

among the trees a thrush was singing, . -
as if it were straining Its little throat 7,55 • *** iway.
for joy. She could hear the shrill * was righf’-very low, almost
whoops of the young Outrants, aa they tremblingly. “You were only stocking 
tumbled over each other in the farm- me. when you said you loved meT*
-ard For an instant he was dumb with

“Little savage,!” *e sighed. “Haw ^”«led «urpriM aid anger, 
they yell! Their lunge must be leather» * “""f to ay I was not oocUng 
to e-and it ” »*“■ M<«* I only totd yoe

A little after that these yell, sound- <■>- truth." hs ieid et last- 
ed close a hand. Then .he heard her ««• he look* as ht seU III
“ .houted out in a rapid ore.- ^“Ë'ttyTÆ'r"^^^

"Duieie 1—Dulcie!—Dulcie!”

rïï?»nher,MtandputhCT £2£\s
hxæ." ,ltae h“rt i-

ages-" 'Flushed up to the curls of her • * *°-" ,** l£nt<Jd' ,the She oonld never be really happy, aha
heir Dulde turned, and found herself ^°* *~k«- °hV Hugh. I oonld not told hmadf-nevev .gain; but. at least, 
within a >wrd of* Hugh Fleming. Lewi, >■£ »•»' W '<"• 7»u. Vm - lhe growing oontented. She was
Durront clung to one hand; yellow- “rraia‘ ______ growing more beautiful, too, so Mrs.
haired Johnny to the other. It seemed CHAPTER XXI. Hardings thought, with a little thrill
a miracle how he kept hie balance with of secret exultation, and more tifcn
those two clinging and twisting about Late in the autumn Mrs. Hardings Mrs. Hardings thought so. 
his logs- he: self came to see after Esther. Dul- On New Year's Eve there was a din-

“The-y told me that they knew exactly cle was awlp In London, getting her ner party at Abbeylande. The grand
where to find you," Hugh said, looking trousseau ready. The wedding was ta reception rooms were thronged; the

Hie Experience In Seeing His Dead her ’ be in March, and her uncle insisted that whole place biased with light and echo-
Grandfnther Reappear and a Wefyd She was mjseraWy conscious of his It should be a grand one. ad with, musie. Ail the greet folks for
Midnight Encounter With Qalver- |ook She knew aB wen aa if 8he ha/1 “My little girl shall be married in miles around were there, and some who
lne Moan* and Groans. seen herself in the glass, that her cheeks first-class style." he said, and of course cculd not be called great folks at all.

, QT1 j v-_ Tn1)ffh and her he had his way. Among these latter were Mrs* Hardings
I have always maintained that there is mss-stained and tumbled. An-1 ! Hugh Fleming was rather dismayed ; and Esther,

no such thing as the supernatural. I * horrible *t the prospect, but Dulcie enjoyed it. There were a few handsome women

x “cX0'îiffïns: U1* Shi Sr, rii -> «- *- - *««*..
logically ’accounted for lfhpropëri,Chîv«h X “ hTvc'uoXa'Sed you"- Eathev, who wa. f he

Ugated True, in aom. caaea. year. h.v. very gravely. . ’“
elapsed before 1 discovered the actual “Oh, no. not at all! Iwas Just think- -Mni. Haiv
solution, but I have never failed, in the Ing of going In. only I felt too laxy.” . dan^ broke like a whirlwind. She had
end, to do so. ! She caught up her hat and made hen- ! be*n hour in the house beforo , ble; men asked eagerly who she was,

There are certain sensations common to : way toward the house not going over th,nS8 looked changed. Esther brighten- ' end talked openly of her beauty, 
the human race, ascribed by the supersti- | th‘e hed,e thie time, however- He 1 °.d visibly; perhaps she had grown a i Julian Garre, the center of a group
tious to uncanny influences, which are j talked beelde her end the boys, rough ! httle tired of the hum-drum life, the I of officers from Maidstone, stood in one
nothing but tricks played upon the ays- ! >g voun_ retrievers, tumbled about noi®y children, the bustling mother. I of the doorways, watching her. among 
torn by disordered nerves. This is even tliom both and made the place ring : “You must come back with me, j the rest. She was dancing with Lord

• noticeable in animals. A horse bc - omee wkh their squabbles and laughter They E«y.” Mrs. Hardinge said, as she got 1 Harvey at the time, and as she passed
panic stricken at a piece of flying piper . ; . ^ other Dill- ready for dinner, that first day of hei she saw him end bowed with a smile,
in the air or Sometimes at a perfectly tLZL JZJSi .nfl visit. “Who is she. Carre? young Lord
still and silent object, such as a bowlder : etranxelv ouict Esther Dinner at the Holm Farm was rather Peters asked him.
In the road. These things may appear ... t th , f -u™ an unceremonious meal; but Mrs. Har- Julian Garre frowned and thenBupvrnliliirRl to ,b. hor„ but to u, who W“T^° 1^^1 YoU™i bar,- diog, choae to drew, for It, ahe would .ntlled.
koow better the, ar. ood.niably of th. . *■ ‘ hove done In her own mother', tim., “To-nl,ht ah. i. Misa Durrani, and a
•aith earthly. .. . y..nh » .* nif for •• WH„ Dul- t0 "show little woman the differ- nobody. Heaven only knows what she

One of the most extraordinary and Oh, dont wait for me. was uui- . „
spectral Illusions imaginable occurred cie’s ungracious rejoinder. “The sun ’ “Httlm w im,n» __ rnJ!p»
whi'elw.. Mvoalo C—. My bedroom ha. made my back ache I don't think gmwn u,
was light and airy, a bay window occu- I shall come down at all. . , 8 . v. , t j
pied the end. in the side wall were two Hugh Fleming turned and walked be b*HIse of Durrant, and looked upon
ordinary windows, the bed stood between into the sitting-room. Esther followed *,<?r stray v>s|ts as inflictions to be en- 
them, and thg mantelpiece was opposite, j,jm> w'™ meekness-
over which hung a life sized water color -.j to]d you Etty, my coming wae a * °®nn°t do any longer without you, 
portrait of my grandfather. It repre- mistake " ' ’ Hardinge continued- "Besides,
icuted him seated, reading a hook. On a “And I told you it would not be,” eh, y«u Fre buried alive here. In twelve
beautiful afternoon, about half past 2 n„S\V*ered him quietly. months more,I declare you will be quite
o’clock, I happened to look out of the .__ „ ’ . t,n»„PD rininti» possee.’
window nearest the bed. I could not be- Î10 . M s-i came In "I passée aa lit le.” the girl re
lievo my senses. Sitting on the porch of ma<1® . . .linked* into a comer P,ied- “I don't see that it much mat-
the house opposite in hi, familiar chair very quiet], and sl.pped^ Into a corner b<m , look...
was my grandfather, reading. I called by Mr. IhiTOnt .,^c as a nu . sh> weg Bittl„g h„ arml Mded i thoalastlcelly, “there is not such a pair
the family quickly, and they all saw it, tM' Mr. Dun-ant aI*d before her on the toilet-table,, watch- of shoulders In London! And did you
clear, sharp and distinct In less than lather went -'“'« ber ho wholj do- ^ fcer .rrang. th, ^ „ h„ | „olic. h„ tccth when ^ smiled?"
gvejBig«FKfriua_il.e time 1 had lirsC ties as usual Hugh Fleming ua, too lbpMg_ Her ,.M w„ p,„ her eyel "Gently.there," put in another. 'Teeth

—laeSlt it faded, melted away and was old a friend to moke any difference m very peso suggestive of weari- are marketable oommodMee, you
gone. their homely way. So. as the twilight

My grandfather was dead, and this was falling, Dulcie found herself alone 
was the anniversary of that event. I in the room with Hugh Fleming. Her 
could not give any explanation of the pulses began to throb; her heart fail- 
vision. My family was much affected by ed her. lie looked very cold end stern, 
it, and the depressing weather which set sitting there with his face tc the light,
In next day did not help their low spir- FUCh us it was. and his broad back rest-

but as nothiag occurred with time |ng against the high, carved chair,
a wore away. and. though 1 never “Wliat right has he." site said to her- 

passed the window without looking for a toes 0f the small head,
it, I did not again see the phantom. ..ov;n ,f he dever and good, and all

On the next anniversary a stretch of ,hat ,0 tit thcre „„d frees,- one? I de- 
bed weather prevailed, aad evidently the , bcgiu to detest him. He aiwayi
old gentleman did not consider the porch ’ ... , „
a comfortable place to sit under the cir- " «» a b,t °* a bear‘ , „*
cumstances. He did not appear. I wa. She swept across the room and eat 
patient, and when the 9th of April came do*n at tbe plflno- D 
around again I was at my post and on b<>t for beT to Pley* ,bc weat 40
the lookout. Sure enough, dimly at first, the window and set it wide open, lean- 
there gathered out of nothing the famil- ing her body half out. us she half knelt, 
iar form of in y grandfather seated on half sat on the window ledge, 
the porch opposite. For a minute tbe “If ho would only go away, or—-or 
specter was very brilliant, then faded break his neck!" she thought, smiling 
away aa before, and so quickly that I grimly at her own wickedness, 
bad no time to investigate the surround- He, however, had no notion of doing 
logs. Tne following afternoon It appear- either. Instead, he came and stood he
ed agadn, one minute later than on the Hjde her. putting hie hand on her shotil- 
previous day. but did not remain so long. dvn nnd actually drawing her in. be- 

I now became convinced that It had ,he kncw wh„, |,e woe ahont.
some connection with the picture on my ..yull „red not ,.lsk „ lumble. Miss 
wall because the attitude wns the same, , cv in ordcr t0 eh„w
yet there was no window opposite the . __ __
picture. I took it down the next morn- company a. to .von
lug with the aid of a stepladder and re- 6lai.ee at your face this afternoon told 
placed it with a water color, »ne of ■»= “» that was necessary on that point,
Landseer’s famous dogs. With the va- * assure you.
rintion of a minute the dog appeared I?- In an instant she was ashamed of 
Ing on the porch opposite. herself. Without another word she re-

Thu h, after years of fruitless search, I olized how rude and awkward the 
had discovered that on the 9th, 10th and awkwardness troubled her most—she 
31th of April the sun’s rays struck the had been-
aide bay window, were reflected across “I beg your pardon," she said. In her
from the bookcase door to the glass of ^mck, eager way, and looking up at
my grandfather’s picture and thrown “but I did not mean to be rude
from there through another side window you. j am very sorry." 
os to the porch across the street. In He still had his hand on her shoulder, 
three days’ time the sun could no longer j,ut Kh„ djd not B<H*m to notice that, 
strike at the proper angle to produce the whnt nre you sorry?"
effect, and so. with bad went Iter, the ..Fur ^uing to"—blushing nnd etnm- 
solviug of this mystery had been delayed nj<kring_“to treat you with incivility."
for years. “You need not be sorry for that. I

At another time, while in the country, . .... ..
I had a hair lifting and most disngreea- "0 * , : . ..
hi. experience. I had gone ahead of v s',e torn«i ?ale' end h<ir eves ,e"' H*

mily, whom I expected next day, bad not *<>rKiven 
to open our Rummer residence. The t'P™ her with contempt, or worse than 
weather was murky, and a thick fog had that perhaps, because of her past faults, 
risen from the lowlands nnd settled In “Oh, If I could only tell him all.” 
the valley. When 1 retired to my room, she thought, and the tears were In her 
I was especially struck by the stagnant eyes, “he would surely not be quite so 
atmosphere, for, although the window hard on rae ns this-"
Wns wide open, one had the sensation of His hand had fallen from her shottl- 
being shut in a confined space almost to dor, and he had taken two or thçee 
the point of suffocation. Therefore I did 

look upon the old fashioned, canopied 
bedstead with

its Per Ye
if NOT

PSësæSses Yours truly
(digued) REV. K. H. COWLK8. 

Ocean Orove, N. J„ Sept. 89, 1806.ADVERTISING* me she had seen you go 
into the garden, but I hardly believed 
her. What could you have been think
ing of to come out like this?"

“It wns so warm, end I was tired of 
being indoors"—gathering up her train 
and preparing to go back.

“One would think you were tired of 
your life V» si-e the wav yen risk It."

CHAPTER XXII.

Tor eachpmbsequent insertion. “Happy le tbe bride that the sun 
■hinee on,” say» the proverb* If It be 
no, then Dulde should have been happy, 
lhe night before the wedding, the sky 
had been douded and threatening, with 
a fitful wind blowing. But the wedding 
morning dawned clear and bright. As 
Esther Durrani helped Dulcie with her 
dressing, the sun streamed into the room

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids
^nNcSr^dT'^r^lne^or^h0^ 

quent insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
stinct ions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. „

contain only the pure natural dissolved Iron, carefully
ent losed in soft gelatine covers and called Capsuloids. .r

THREE CAP8VJLOI1TS contain all the natural Iron of 2 ounces of blood. Caimiloe  ̂
contain no acid, all other Iron Medicines, whether I’ill or Liquid, contain acid and Ate 
unnatural. Capsuloids don’t injure |teelh. stomach, or bowels. The new rich blood produced 
by taking Capsuloids quickly makes the whole system pure.

extracted from frésh ox blood- It is

She walked ncrofts the grass beside 
hl.u. Once when she lifted her face to 
nr. ••• or him, he saw that it wns trouhl- 
< «1. She tried
c uld not- The shadow of pain in her 
eyes b.-oke down his self-control. He 
U'vcr qu'te knew what he said. c.nd per
haps Esther could not have told, If she 
had been asked. She only knew that 
he loved her still, that he was telling , 
her so- in terse, rugged sentence-* that ' 
had the ring of a strong—almost fierce ! 
—love in them. Oh! the joy of it! Oh! 

would try on fcer wedding dress. Ah, j the subtle.sweet thrill that went through 
the "Hl-luck" had touched her with its 
blight long before the drees was tried 
on! And who knew that so well as Dtri- 
cle herself? A thrill of bitterness pierc
ed Esther's heart as she thought of it. 
but she said nothing*

"I do believe in them, though"—loft
ily; “and I take thto bright sunshine 
as a good omen for me!”

What an exquisite little bride she 
made—a bean ideal bride! Her dress 
of Shining silk, the pearls at her throat, 
the laces that floated like “fairy-webs” 
about her, were only so many settings 
to the sweet, glad, shy face. As she 

the aisle, Hugh Fleming,

Note.—You can always tell the harmful acid Iron Medicines by watching whether they 
blacken the bowel passage or not. 4.'

r 6 boxes for |2.50. or sent post free on 
Broekvllle, Ont. factory and head

the warmth of summer.
“I am so thankful it is fine, Etty"— 

stepping aside to view the effect of her 
square train. “Do you know, if it had 

day, I should have felt it 
was an omen?"

“I don't believe In omens, Dulcie."
Yet even as Esther spoke she remem

bered that tills self-same Dulcie had 
foretold ill-hick for her the day she

with to talk as usual, but she
ter. Capsuloids arc sold by all druggists at 50c per box or 

receipt of price from Canadian bnice. Capsulold Co„ 
office 31 H. Snow Hill, London, England.

been a wet

NO FAITH IN GHOSTS: KARLEY a

WHY ONE MAN DOESN’T BELIEVE IN 
THE SUPERNATURAL

THEher! It almost frightened her to feel 
how much the man was to her- Tr“At least yon lore no one else?" he 
pleaded, standing before her, so that she 
could not pans him. “Oonte to me, ant 
let me teach you to love me! I can dc 
it. “You could not help loving me, Es
ther, I shall love you so well.”

He saw the rapid rise and fall of the 
flowers on her breast ; he felt the rest
less trembling of the hands he held, and 
a kind of anguish came over him, lest 
his rashness had helped to turn her

iHARD WARE
MAN

very many pretty and charming 
but not one so beautiful as Es- KEEP8 A FULL 8T($CK OF
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ther Dtitrant that night. People look- 
afte her aa ahe moved through the 

Women criticized her toilet.rooms.
and chafed a little over the tout ensem- beart still more away from him. Rut. 

when she lifted her head nnd looked at 
him. all his fears fled. lie knew then 
that she loved him- and that he would 
not need to ten'-h her that sweetest of 
all earth’s levs-ms. This stately “Queen 
Esther.” whom so long lie had worship
ed afar off. was his own at Inst!

With her head on his breast, his 
about her. 
dearly she

“I don’t know 
done"—very sh.vly—“if what My Skip- 
ton said bad been tri..V*

“And wb.-it wns that, darling?”
“That—that you were going to be mar 

ried very soon.”
“And so I am. I hope"—with another 

fond embrace.
“Ob. but"—slinping ont of his 

and holding her little hands out to krtop 
.him from her—“it 

you know;
ifnd fit for yon. Lord Harvey."

every word of it.

■wept up
waiting for her at the altar rails, felt 
hie heart awell with love and pride. 
That this woman had chosen hint fill
ed him with deep joy and wonder. She 
was so fair,»o radiant.oo different from 
the rest of womankind in her wilful 
witchery and grace. Esther, standing 
beside her, looked like a creature from 
another planet. If Mrs. 
been there, she would 
been overjoyed to eee how thoroughly 
Dulcie eolipeed even the fairest of the 
bridesmaids. There were eight of 
these- Durer Levesque had kept hie 
word, and there was scarcely a grand
er wedding in London that season.

“Oh, Etty!" Dulcie cried, in a sudden 
burst of nervous excitement, vat' she 
clung about her friend’s neck at part
ing, '“say you hope I shall be happy."

Esther stooped down to the little thing 
and kissed her, tears iu her eyes, 
though she was smiling.

“I do hope you may be happy, 
happy -is life can make you."

“A! Dulck- sighed., pressing her lit
tle gL. vd hands together, “I know you 
mean it all, but—but perhaps, if you 
knew everything, you would not care 
whether I were happy or not-"

They were standing in the empty din
ing-room, Esthqr in her bridesmaid's 

ess of white, Dulcie superb in her 
pearl-gray costume of velvet and fea
thers—two beautiful womeu—women 
who loved each other, yet at that mo
ment It seemed as if a shade were com
ing between them. Duieie saw Esther's 
face grow stem and haughty ns she 
watched her- Then Esther put out her 
hands and looked her friend in the face 
frankly.

“I know all, Dulcie. It hurt me cruel
ly. but I forgave you- How dp I know 
that in your place I should not have 
been weaker than you were!"

“You are on angel,” Dulcie cried* 
“You always were one. He knew it, 
too’’—more softly. “He loved you best 
in his heart, I know."

Esther heard her, and sighed ; and if
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Agent for the célébrai ed Massey-Harns Wheels, all styles and prices, th 
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parts of the world. Give me a call.
she whispered to him how 
loved him.

I should haveHardinge had 
scarcely have WM. KARLEY

be before this time next year.”
Ah, smitten there! Eh?”

“Smitten! No"—with a sudden dark 
flush. "I hate and abhor beautiful wo
men. If ever I am such s fool as to 
marry, I shall pick the plainest girl in 
town.”

There wae a faint laugh at that; but 
Julian Carre’s odd taste in a wife was 
not so interesting to them as was this 
new beauty. To them, at least, she 

. and In quite a frrah atyle.
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Crirli!was to some

“* one very

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
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Made of the best cast and 
wrought irt>n and steel. Cflb 
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“That wns trm*.
Etty."

“But I am not grand or rich at cl!" 
—laughing » little -“nnd T don't think 
the greatest Radical 
would say a farmer's daughter 
fit wife for you.”

“Now. don’t try to look learned” - 
drawing her hack Into hfs nr-n “u 
you are 'grand* in your ' n" yyi'i’i-
hood; yon ore ‘rich’ in your hrv. *«v nnd 
purity, and you nre to 1-e my bride."

dear,oswaa new cin the eonn’rv
"By Jove," Captain Cornish said, en-

»Élbgi
And so the talk went on, half tihaff. 

half earnest, and Esther, quite uncon
scious of it all. danced more and listen
ed to more pretty speeches than she 
ever had done in her life before. The 
dancing was at it* height when Lord 
Harvey made hie way to her.

“The bells are beginning to ring out 
the old year, Misa Durrnnt; would you 
not like to come away out of this crush 
and noise and listen to them?”

She was feeling the strain of all this 
unwonted excitement, and said. "Yes," 
gladly. He took her into the library, 
which was quite empty and only half 
lighted up. J 
the deep wind 
across the dark gardens and lawns to 
where the trees of the shrubbery stood 
black and gaunt. It had been freezing 
hard ail day, and now snow was be
ginning to fall* Light aa t gossamer, 

j white as purity, fantastic and graceful, 
the flakes cams down- With incredl-

ewlftnese they covered the
earth and the dim bushes and trees.

vdr
ttte ext>."Now, Etty, you are not going to set 

up for a heart-broken young lady. I 
hope. You do not mean me to infer 
that you have ns Intention of 
Ing?”

“I have not the slightest*"
For an instant her sister stared at 

her. Then ahe grew red, and a hard 
look came round her mouth.

“Shall I?” she said, in he own mind.
“It’s cruel, but then she needs a sharp

And Esther, loking at her, knew that 
something unpleasant was brewing.

“Etty"—very quietly—“will you an* 
wer me one or two questions?"

‘Of course, If I can."
"la it for Percy Stanhope’s sake that 

you are going to live single all your 
life?’

Esther flushed and her eyee swam.
“Yea.” she said, “because I loved" 

him with all my heart. I love him
•tm!” , ..

“But if he did not lore you with all
his heart, tny deer? If—if it could be . .
ptoved to you that he went to hi, grate | ”h,ah lo”ked llMle b.el,ar than shad..»-, 
nr,true to you. could you lote him .till? a«al"*t «he gray of the night And 
Would you refuse Ml other love for hie I throu«b thla
sake after that’" ter at,1In?88* rnnK tiie bo,ls. slowly, sol-

"No; I do not think so. But why c™al)r' tenderly, a world of pathos in 
talk of these things now? He was true their tolling.
to me.” “They told of pence and pain!

“Etty, he was not.’ They told of loss end gain!
Mrs. Hardinge turned, half fright- And faith that waited yearning for the 

ened at her own words—to look et her light"
sister as she sold it Esther had risen 
to her feet, and was looking back at 
her; her eyes ablate, such anger as she 
had never seen in her before, making 
the act face grand.

“I can prove it, Esther; but I would 
rather you did not ask me to do that.’

“You must prove it,” Esther cried, 
clasping her hands passionately, “or—or 
I think I shall hats you all my life."

Without another word Mrs. Hardinge 
opened her dressing case and took from 
it a letter* The writing on the en
velope was In & lady’s hand, delicate, 
yet dear as print- Esther shivered 
with a wild fear as dhe saw It. It was 
Dulcle’s writing, she knew.

"Read that, Etty. It came to me— 
for you—while you were ill of the fe
ver. It has never been unsealed. Hie 
father sent it, thinking it was one of 
your letters. The writing, you know, 
is aa like youra as can be. But read

Esther took It and looked at her.
"Go away, Berta’’—holding the let

ter tightly in her hand, and sitting 
down like one dizay, and In danger of 
falling. “Yon mean to be kind, per
haps; but Heaven knows, to me you 
seem stutter than death was. Ge 
away!"

Tears came into Mrs. lîsrdlnge’a 
eyes, her hands trembled so that she 
dropped the scent bottle with which 
■he had been playing. She would have 
liked to aay something but the words 
would not come. For once in her life 
the dauntless little woman was conquer-

V?
A JUMPING BEAN CLOCK

irry-
rhe Clever Fraud Perpetrnted by an 

Ingenious Jeweler.
A few years ago public curio; it y w.is 

excited by the curious bonus called the 
“devil beans of Mexico," which shop
keepers placed In their windows. They 
somewhat resembled roasted eoffee beans 
in shape and color, 
known as the 
the fact that
made spasmodic movements whieli pro
pelled them quite a little distance. The 
beans grew on n small bush in the Mexi
can mountains, and it Is conjectured that 
they belong to the order euphorbiaceae. 

at that moment she remembered or.e The beau really consisted of three similar 
man who loved her, and her only, pods, which formed a single bean. It was 

should wonder ait It!" usually a third of the bean which was cx-
******* hibited ns a curiosity. On opening the

The twilight of a July night waa fall- pod It was found that it contained a 
ing over Abheylands. There were no , small larva, something like that frequent- 
stare aa yet; only the faint reflection of ly found in chestnuts. It is this little oc- 
the sunset to brighten the sky- From j cupnnt which gives motion to the bens by 
Brierton Wood came the clear, dulcet , its jerks and thumps against the side of 
treble of a nightingale; nearer, there ; Its home. If the bean is slightly warmed.

It begins to turn from side to side ami 
perhaps with a sudden jump turns com
pletely over end stands on one end and 
then, by successive jumps, moves quite a 
distante.

Those who are not In the secret are 
often greatly puzzled by this strange 
bean. An

y A{*pnts WHiitecl.
»G. P. McNISHThey were also 

“jumping beans" owing to 
from time to time they Box 52 Lyn P.O.

Aa they stood in one of 
they could see right A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.
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me how nn- 
One

was the echo of water falling into a 
stone basin, and bubbling out again r.o 
its way to the lake In Lady Emma’s 
garden. The air wns fragrant with 
■cent of flowers—great beds of bloom 
showed faintly, their colors softened 
into dedicate neutral tints by ’he fading 
light. The beauty of the place wae 
deepened by the beauty of the night- 

There had been a dinner party at the 
whom

No Family Should Be Without It.
Remit $1.25 to this office and you will receive both papers from date 

of payment in this year to January, 1901. Those who have already paid for 
the R porter for next year may obtain the Journal on sending 25c to this

enterprising jeweler devised a 
scheme of utilizing them to make a magic 
dock. He accomplished this by imitating 
the shape of two of the beans, 
the dummy beans out of soft iro 
he gilded nnd the other he silvered. The 
prepared iron beans were placed with the 
ordinary Jumping beans on a thin white 
piece of pasteboard outlined and number
ed like the dial of a clock, but devoid of. 
the hands.
the works of a large clock which was 
placed face upward on the floor of the 

. store window. He fastened small mag-
lady in diamonds rnd nets to the ends of the hands. The works 
simply Ignored her. and wore Gf course carefully hidden from 

whom she had heard asking her partner view All tbat wna jD evidence was the 
quite audibly "who she was? No one cardboard clock dial and the juinpin 
seems to know her." beans, among which were the gold a: _

In the drawing-rooms it wns better, silver painted iron beans. These 
Nobody seemed to notice her much but placed on tho cardboard over the conceal- 
Clnre, and of course it wns lonely; but | ed hands with the magnets attached. The 
still preferable to that interminable din- magnets were moved by the hands of the 
ner. As she stood before one of the j clock so that they were almost in contact 
windows she heard n little knot of dow- i with the cardboard, 
agers near discussing her host- She did 1 around they carried the iron beans with 
not heed at first. Then Lady Skijit m | them, thus telling the time of day, and 
said, in her low, distinct drawl, which | the public was greatly interested by the 
had something so chilling in it, Esther I intelligence shown by the two bonus, 
thought; | which distinguished them from their live-

“It is quite time he did marry. Ah- | Iy associates.—Scientific American, 
beylnnds is strictly entailed, nnd he Is 
the last male heir. He owes it to the 

lty to marry. I think*"
"Alwl who is she, dear 7/ndy Skipton? A Preacher’s Experience With CeW- 

You hare seen her. I understand ?" ! ■’ hoys Who Wasted a Sermon.
"I have seen the lady that rumor 

points out as Ills fiancee," wns the very 
guarded reply.
Chestertons’ while we were. It will 
be a suitable match, very. She is the were 
grand-niece of the Hon. Mrs- Ffolloff, sleeping, and our campfire had died down, 
and an heiress in her own right." when one of our number was awakened

Lady Harvey end Clare were at the by a cowboy who wanted to know where
other end of the long room, out of hear- tho big preacher was. I was pointed out 
ing, and the gossip flowed on undisturb- and awakened by a shake with
ed- But Esther Du mint heard no more. He asked, “Are you the preacher?"
A chill mist seemed to have wrapped “I am," I replied, 
her in from all those other people* Her ! “Well, hustle out. We want you to
heart ached strangely, a (lull pain made come to our camp and give ua a chapter
her head whirl. Wliat could have come of the everlasting."
over her? She opened the French win- “I will be down In tbe morning,” 1 re-
dow softly, nnd went out, bareheaded plied.
as she was. into the gardens, no one H® pointed his gun at me and said,
heeding her. She felt horribly hurt, yet “You will come now."
■he wae almost too proud to own to ' I immediately answered, All right, 
herself that she was so. An hour ago, 1 hurried.out and followed him nearly a

mile away to a camp, where I found his 
comrades were waiting.

“Well, boya, what do you want?” I

Esther listened to them with more 
of pain than peace in her heart. The 
year that was dying with each sound of 
those old bed!a had stolen more from her 
life than she cared to reckon up that 
night. What would the new year bring 
to her? More pain? Scarcely. Her 
heart felt too dead, aa it wns. for that 
to be probable* Whet could it bring, 
then? Nothing better than quiet and 
forgetfulness! Tears rolled In her eyes 
as she told herself this. It takes an old 
heart or a world-worn one to see the

"rest.”
heart shrank from It as from something 
only a degree lees painful than pain it
self.

makingAbbey, “county people," «mon 
Esther Durrant, whom Glare . 
ted on being inVited. and found herself 
stranded- She wns quite thankf.il vhen 
the dinner a la Russe was ended* Rhe 
had been sitting next to a deaf old bar
onet, who shouted at her as if she v ere 
hard of hearing, too, nnd never seemed 
to catch anything she. said in reply. On 
her other aide had been a formidable- 
looking young 
laces, who had

had

PLAIN ANDCOLORED
This dial was located over

Poster Printingthat lies hidden In the word 
Esther could not see it. Her

her; he still lookedthe fa ng
ud Z

Lord Harvey, watching her. saw this 
shade on -her face. Hie own was grave 
and set end, if Esther had looked at 
him then, she would perhaps have read 
his secret-

“Mtsa Durrant,” he said,after a while 
"it was not wholly to listen to the belle 
that I brought you here. I went you 
te Helen to ms*"

“Yes,” riie said, simply, lifting her 
face to look at him. “Whet la it you 
have to toll me?’’

"Now you puzzle me. I have so much 
to tell that I don’t know how to begin. 
Perhaps I had better condense it all 
Into one little sentence—I love you so 
dearly that I want you for my wife.”

She tried to answer him. but the 
words would not come; and her heart- 
throha seemed louder is her ears than 
the bells themselves, ringing out In the 
frosty night.

"Don’t answer me now"—laying his 
strong hand over her little cold fingers. 
“I know all you would say. You do 
not lore me at present, I am quite 
aware; but in time you may, perhaps" 
—wistfully “You would try. I think, 
if I could only make jrou see what your 
love would be to me, what it would do 
for me*’’

“No, no!’’ Esther said, quickly, draw
ing hack from him and trembling ner
vously. “I like you very, very much, 
but I shall never love any one again. I 
dare not.’’

He smiled grimly.
"So I thought myself—once! Yet,see 

tonight I love you!"
“You think so, Lord Harvey!”
“No, I am sure of It.”
She had nothing to say to that. She

It was » mW Novembqr night when 'ri*«d- "iti> “» har heart' °>at *he 
Esther Durrant went back to The cou*d f° him in h- >
Elm.. The wind w.. rtaing. the tree. «">* '» aad .nterrupt b.m » l. «l
linked gaunt the, loomed through *lmo.t cold wooing. °« h ««

*tbe .un.en,.h^k,":,:",:*t^eh':0:no

TW? were In her eye. ..d pain lay <*•“' la ,he™ Aad' 
heavy at her heart a. .he atood in It,. »",e "ad *aI *nd
familiar room and" looked about her. ‘h,«” "a* “Tl ' ,
Since .he had com. there a girl-light- '“-fat touched hm- fe,mynnawnrM
hearted, happy, fnll of hope and trait 'Ltaten to me. Either! -coming netr- 
-how much had she loot ont of her ”• *ad ,a5'iD* hl* h.‘n,d OB ber wls! 
Mfel Lot. had oome and gone, faith with a cloae. ma.terfnl It
had been ehaken, hope well-nigh killed L 7”'t JT'.hT hjtween
within her. What then wa. left? In ^. nf tlhTe
_ .____tTWl„ fa,_ „ your heart end mie living one of mine.fesr. »1 z'jSAïsrsAS-fis

The A thens Reporter Office.As they moved

stops away from her side; then he came

“You can be sorry, It seems, for * 
mere breach of good manners; but you 
never think of being sorry for me.”

“For you!”—lifting her eyes to hie 
face—luminous, wistful eyee that smote 
him through.

Could it be that ahe did not under
stand? Something in her face mads 
him think so.

“Child." he cried, passionately, as he 
looked down at her, "are you blind? 
Don't you know I love you?"

Then he repented having said 1L Her 
face grew ns white as the lace ruffle 
at lier throat, and her lips parted.

“Me! You love me? Oh, you do not!
me"; and she drew 
Iter sudden tremor.

It"
:i approval, but threw my
the lounge, which was plao-self down on 

ed against the high rosewood footboard.
It was well after midnight when I 

was awakened in great fright, but by 
what I did not know. Silence was ev
erywhere. I lay on my back broad 
awake, with every nerve tingling, 
denly I heard a smothered voice within 
six inches of my face and right on the 
lounge

“Oh, help me. help me;

CMADE IT SHORT AND SWEET.

Sud-
In the early days of Garden City dis

trict, in southwest Kansas, I wns camped 
“She was staying nt one night, sleeping under my buggy, in 

Kearny county, south of Hartland. There 
five of us In the

e with me call me by name twice 
i an agonizing tone ^^33=

I am dying!”
I sprang up and made a light, but the 

room was empty, the bed untouched and 
no tangible 
was standing
erlng groan rose up from the very 
where I had been sleeping. I deliberate
ly lay (Town upon the lounge. I felt my 
hair stir, and the cold sweat started from 

my body, but I had per- 
of my will power and de- 

the upper

rty. We were all or MARKpresence about. While I 
thus, dumfounded, a quiv- TRADEed. \\

The lamps were alight before Esther 
came down that night. Mrs. Hardinge 
scanned her closely as she entered. The 
first thing she noticed was that she had 
been crying; tbe next, that she had laid 
aside the last vestige of mourning that 
ahe had been wearing for her intended 
husband. She was in fawn-color and 
ruby, quite a grand toilet for the farm 
parlor. Her stepmother cried out at 
sight of her; her father lifted his head 
with a mile of approval-

“I’m glad to see that, Etty, my girl. 
I’ve wearied of that dull black sadly."

Mrs. Hardinge said nothing, though 
she was the ouly one there that under
stood. So. quietly and decorously, did 
did Esther cover up this second—and 
dt'eper—grave that had corns into her 
life.

his foot.You are mocking 
hack from him in

He knew that she was crying, though 
he could not see her face where he 
stood, for inside the room the shadows 
were gathering rapidly.

“There, there! Don’t cry"—gnawing 
fiercely at his thick moustache, 
no wish to hurt you. I dare say I’m a 
brute, but even brutes have their feel
ings, you know*'—sarcastically- “I'll
keep them in better order in future, 
however."

There was no answer, but she had 
dropped her hands, and was looking at 
him.

“You must forgive me for obtruding 
this poor love of mine upon you. At 
the worst, I did not think that it would 
—disgust you!"

He took a turn up and down the long 
room, stumbling over chairs and tunlee 
more than once in his passage. At last 
he came to a halt by her. She had not 
stirred at all. With one shoulder 
•gainst the wall, s^e stood looking out 
Into the dusky garden, as if there were 
nothing more interesting in life than 

square of dim gray ground, with 
olorlese shrubs*

"Good-bye, Miss Levesque. You have 
had so many lovers that you can af
ford to forget ms among the crowd-”

It was a mean little stab, which she 
might well have resented. But she did 
not resent it. She just lifted her head 
and looked at him.

“WhJ do E»e sax good-bye?”*

PA/A/r.'ePr
every pore of 
feet possession 
termined not to let fear g

Distinctly I heard the labored breath
ing of some one in distress right along
side of me.

“Oh, can’t yo 
to my ear. There 
bing sighs, then

I

Perfection Cement Roofing
“I have I

a help me?” This close 
b were one or two sob- 
silence. I could In no 

way account for this uncanny visitation.
I knew there wns no other living person 
In the house. Presently a cock crowed, 
a dog barked, and at last dawn came 

the twittering of birds.
That day while at the village drug 

store I beard Farmer Jones ask the clerk 
to give him something 
she was very ill and h 

p for him to help
that It was this poor woman’s voice 
which had reached me. Their place was 
just across tbe meadow, about half a 
mile from my house. Her. husband’s 
Christian name and mine were the same.
I questioned him closely and found she 
bad repeated tbe words exactly as I, 
had heard them in my room.

Fog plays strange tricks on both land 
and sea. Owing to some unusual stat< 
of the atmosphere the voice had crossed 
the intervening space, wandered in at 
my window and made a sounding 
of the foot of my bed. A mira 
sound was the result, if such a term can 
be uaed.-L. McL. Wilaos Is Chicago

if ahe had been asked, she would have 
said honestly that, as far as she l;t ew,
Lord Harvey was no more to her than
a trusted friend- She would have add- , . . . ._____ ,«1. p-rhap., that he never conld he- I “The be.t Tou hare in the .hcp . 
that no man ever could be more to her waat « "h”rt and ■»■«*'*”td '? old Meth" 
than that. And now? Ah. now. rhe . M ''an a. . can-
knew differently! Now «he knew that '
all the., month, ahe had been learning The, ..ng with great vigor 
to love hlm. a, only onely heart, ,-an LoTe/o( M, So„|." When I ,
love, with a yearning tenderness, a pas
sionate devotion that nothing could 
quite uproot. Percy Stanhope, with his 
blond beauty, hie winning grace,’ had 
been her first love., This grave, reserv
ed, almost stern man was her last- 
Heavy tears gathered in her ey 
ahe thought of him* He had be 
much to her, and now he would be no
thing. He had made her strong with 
hie strength; he had taught her to hope, 
to trust, to love, when h 
and love had seemed dead forever with
in her and now she had lost him. It 
was the bitterest lose her life had 
known, and she knew that it was. -But 
she never blamed bMP* no$ oyce- -

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSwith

*e
for his wife, as 

nd cried all night 
her. Instantly I knew coupled pro,or with watching, hollering mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their'way in popular 

«h*îiid°goTogltLr.'rrthcn”preached them ! _L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
a sermon from Reflation ill, 20, entitled, i PXCe|lence Does your house or any of your outbuildings
"The Ladder to Glor,." I have often . . . ___ , , * ___ e*

an hour on this sermon, but a» the require repairing or <i new rooi . Are you going- to erect
boy. wanted it abort i gave it to them in new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
about 12 minutes and then bade them . ° , ,* o
good night asd started for camp. ■ these gOOUS Of apply direct tO

“Hold on, come back here." They all.

or that some one would

a

that 
Its o r

w. G. McLaughlin
MFMF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

seemed to speak at once. “We never let 
a preacher go off in that style. Pete, you 
take up the collection." And Pete seemed 
to understand bis work as steward and • « i
turned me over $11.—Rev. A. P. George A T. h fl
in St. Louia Christian Advocate. . \
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blight prospects of inqreasing rapidly I TRAGEDY AT KINGSTON. |

in^err[l!e,trt‘or living, I,We the I King*», Nov. le.-Fov the first j AW.U«~w.*_____

following quotations from which ■ time in 7^* ® °murier * the& victim ' There le something fascinating Ina 
fair idea may he obtained respecting by the import of mwa er, the to , weU elmulsted death scene. The actress
this imnortmt matter : R-nt (comfort- being John Jamea, violmut, Umvera mMt know how to die iraeefnlii. and It 
,, , * t mniihgniol SR • coal, ity avenue, and Ohas. Fralick, pro mBj be added that the feat le by ■#|W25°;Li company emldoyre get a -M» ^OaUr^qui Drivm, Parh

Mr David CreweU. o, | shot. •' At .boot four u’dcck this

«srsraf»is» i ^ m ^ - -7 "
Release. ! portio i ; milk 10c. per qua t, * , » nil:nnn . ..... the hotel , “I have endured many deaths,” said

The Acadien. WolfeviUe,N. B. for 12 quarts ; butter 25c Good hsa «rose and opened a win Miss Allan recently. "How have I dledl
Recently a .«porter of the Acadien board can he had at 15 per week. . ■ (|i, chicken i Well, 10 oomcrou. wlja Ona I "

was ,^»nott|,,r“f‘h<«otriumph.^of Wageaordma^labo^r^from aad picking up a revolver five! Kw^fX’^LTd''The'ti.w mad. pock„ k.ndkerchief.
Dr. Williams Pink P , to $2.00 , • ' b'ea at the thieves. They inimedi .tel. me gasp, then gradually my limbs became couusela solemnly urged upon gentlemen
becoming very common in this vicio- Canned meats, fruit, and végéta diMl|)peared. He went out and found rigid, and I teU Just at the moment that who 6,ur, |„ Watteau and who wore sky 
ity. The lortuuale individual is Mr Bell „„ly at a slight advance on disappea ,tih. hi the spark of life Is supposed to Itavstte Wu, ,ad claret color, and sported ■c'k- ™," it™. SU-‘j•»£ S£wt.‘-Sts™l: .“îssti,..

cS™. SSS tfJSTTS.’rJ^jgBüiS&ïSi
as he gave it to ns: —"About two years I higher than in Ontarto. tI~ direction the men had taken lunate witness of just such a tragedy Ul ‘W™1”rBratamin Ward Richard-

ff sr asrar smsïjAr.-H’ ErSv-rsar n SrirSr: =5£b£ saps*s: Lra?u=a~= Bhaatsitr- Ssj#w?5«= E?25£SSS
isezi-ssspsi k-sssr,»^;--sa^%s3£î
7t “ •sisrfs^s. ““ ^ssxisLprs1 s sjwsjiVJKs Errs tins
1.. I-- I~—'"—v B B„„, StiTiUti, ; nsVSmSSSXiÎSI £™25I."K
sharp piercing pai . N 20 ’99 to Corbett's undertaking rooms. Fra- breathing hole would frequent|j^fet ^o^rnl^ oflfon^a^on by which
through the lower part « «V Athens, Nov. 20. 00. | Hck drove to the police station with j closed up under the forceful enerfy of | least friction
ygBy* mtcVdilring teD°d.rbt at t=«P=«I^IkE. Mr. Purdy and was iaken into on^y | 5 p tlfCV was.e^ Th. primenr.es

night tl,e pain ''ccameftlmos^ unen- NoT- 20,—Wedding bells llUge"an,Us“hW“m' of “Martin James, fly ufedTo w“n tor^thl. l”ght aeî'-

KiaLrr s “ YJXrSttta”*. : ,ssrJ*5 "HrS r-«"S5., «.««.h- «- 1 " ■“ " “ ™' ”.™:| :-.srtt: "-;ï a-.»" i FiFHss.bs's.i:
passed my lips, siokness and vomit,mr agam. hag imrehisel a brought in a verdict of justifiable homi- j stab màn^tttoLTng p^lZ mTnd ^t  ̂and cheerful ; to. main-

sSÆ'- -âr. a. L i- w m. ... eu'sya era £ ; s?j«ast^*jss st eyaSShHSs
the kidneys, but is treatment Mr. Kavanangh has just finished a them swore violently at him a'ter he | ffkerc ?ear°me? noTthe ink flew all over to spend nine hours in l*''[
help me My mother, who was^some had fired twice, so he Was afraid they j 7^.Dd lonely whit, gown. On that and retake car. during Ç°ld weather
thing of a nurse, urged m y jyj Bulloch, I would cotoe upon him and do him an occasion, you may be sure, I ended my that the tempemtwe Fahr; to

P1 .... th'p ot M, All K^vanani. Misa Essie B«>. injury. «/ hmt.^ had, previous, y j ffiJS* «S a ri-, |

Every ho”'wT”^, to know Skin'gone’ box I so mod ^j “"d rel,0rte'1 * H ^ “orddT ffT-K
f,7,ra,^^^r^nhab:Lyd,“',de. ^ond box wL Td my conditio" was koman's cheee factory patd $20 58 taken and Emli=k|was present. .Bet would cans, a sldw numbing of th.

“of ho" mW»de.P0nrgw”h«e8,lhe mJmrW improved beyond gainsay and I felt for the monthofOct^too. “^/b/” ^dropped, and be ! “A- *- >» B,tod’
cam. from. Broom, .re mad. from th. sure tho ptlls were responstolefo ^ An Arl.onn Kick. was allowed to depart a fr e man.
heads or brushes of the broom com, s j took two more boxes and before they under instructions from
first cousin of sur common field com. ajj U8ed the pain in my back had * , u , the postpleasant‘^Uttla^fidry°“tory‘“concernfng wholly disappeared my  ̂M JIT at night aVter 

Benjamin Franhiln. “Poor Richard " by returned and I felt like » new ma . and any0ne kicking on the door
the way, seems to hsve been about the For the sum of two dollars I cure I ^ lhafc bour W,U have to take his 
biggest jack of all trades that ever helped elf of a painful disease. rhere f what may happen. Hereto

‘and mosTpowerful^arioTo'f the world! be “b^nt th* ^ T have been out at .1

"mï'-of’r u'»r.'feh*anS ,t bCm” I^Tf my recovery, and I consider glTiy -X” U“« *» T"" “Çut
maker, as w.ll as a kltedier, lightning them the best medicine in existence. f 0n„ kick on the dtor after 10 I that Mr. and Miss Derrick were aliout
catcher, prlntyr, poblisher, editor author^ by all dealers in medicine or ' . , ken us. Two kicks to remove to Smiths Fai s, a larger
philosopher, statesman and other things t -d a( 50c. a box or six I 0 ®lo®k ... Three kicks I hold of usefulness, a number of their
“TTToom c,™C8r,°,D ,r., in Indls. boxe' for $2.50, by addresting the Dr. «» gim to be poked out of friend, went to their home and enjor
From there It was carried to Europe. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, , d a fourth kick followed by 1 "<1 the liixunes and freedom
The story goes that Dr. Franklin wa. ex- ()fit Refuae all substitutes. lr“ Ire, death if we don’t open the old mansion m music, song and rect-
amining a whisk broom that had been | threats of death it u i.__ | tation, after which the following ad-
brought over from England in th. days --------- —-------------- 'loor, will Hart the «hootmg. n t ^ wai| read pre8ented bv Mias
before we had .ny broom core of our FTHTTRinRE intruder cares to have the>'ulleU dug behalf of the members ot
own. Ho found a single seed on th. I LETHBRlDbh. out of him he will find a doctor on the C ten on liehalt ol the m m
broom, picked it off. planted It and r.I.ed ------- 11 “g ‘ R. ^ bell twice and «!«>• Brndl church and Sabbath school .
a Stalk of corn *om which in descended, f,;liitor Reporter.— j mat To Mr. A. Derrick and Miss A. Der.„ ,0 speak. .11 the broom corn of th. Dear SlR._Since my return to I* H« yonr feet onthe mat. BICK.

a à-s 'A!Sïr«51 ^L'asiSÆsiriB^s
s-ees sriîaïS: F=AeF’ia4r « hsrsus^rtiSi'isIre TaV°I ïl,:r.,r^“; ^»!feat”T;f üÜi't dT'trfct, and Pthye in broom ! has wiv.noed at the rare of yo„ abo t to remove from

tiîlk înd ih. seeds aye scraped off by a 8wial characteristics and in-losjtrial ü'ty cents per dozen. this field of usefulness and from our
machine which does a clean job and does guita Qf tbe ,w0ple. For tfie fol- Dr. J. G. Evans is translating into circle of friendship, d< sire to exprès< 
nol[ injure th. broom. The seedtf lowing concise summary, which I en- Arabic a book entitled “Original and to you our sorrow at losing you front
aod poultTand ground mTo me.Tfor re, dorse in every pameular, I am in- lubred Sin," a thoughtful work Irom „„r active church work We have

1 j debted to the Lethbridge News, the the pen of Rev. R. C. Hornor. Die I learned to love you as » brother and
In the making of the broom the eor» is ftbjy con,|ucte(l journal of that hustl- writer will send out several thousand I sister in Christ. Your cheerful servi 

put around a handle of basswood or soft ^ . I CQ j(j8 fov fcbe missionaries of the I ces in the past have been very helpful
wound ViZwkh^wh.o'or wfreunfu the I Lethbridge, which is recognized as Holiness movement in the Soudan. Lnd we are going to miss you very 
desired size is attained. The broom Is one of the leading towns of th*.* Cana- I jyjr Horner is at present in Winnipeg, I much indeed, inasmuch as you lave
then pressed out flat ami sewed to keep It {jjan Northwest, is beautifully situated I where he is organizing a new western I always been willing workers whenever
in that shape. Whisk broom» are mad* I fche Bel)y rjver jn Southern conference. and wherever called upon. We sin
in the same way. * Alberta and the divisional point for ---------- ♦♦♦----------- cerelv hope and pray that the change

rhaunt Mvmoric. | the Alberts Railway and Co.’s rond, I „ pniutn. plCnW von are making will bo one of’great
Plca.ant memories me of perennial the Crow’s Nest Railway, and the BEYOND LUMl AnlbUlN. advantage to ench ol von, both tempor-

thcmselve. p,.,bi r;dge branch of the C. P. R.   ally and spiritually, and that your lot
die out with |rom Medicine Hat on the main line. T> • No,hin„ jn the World l>e c“st ’"non5 cl"',’ltia" ,rl1e“le 

summer. They are fresh mavy rM8ons whv Loth- 1 here IS INOtmng in l We pray for you that von may always
“blossom anew ‘each bridge is the moat desireahle place in tO Compare m Curative have «ill, von that friend who at all 

spring without nay now sowing. Yet the West for settlers to locate. The Value with Ur. V on times is ready and willing to surround „e 
pleasant memories may be planted In a I c|jmare conditions are most favorable. I Stan's Pineapple Tab- His faithful children with a wall of ea
fitting soil in a single hoar A kindly look rkt hrfn marked by a. I . r_. nVenHnaia protection, greater than the mountains

s“èe,l 'ô;'d,lml a,nd°"g™tefal memorl!. to equable tempo,atu.e, with fnodom let* X ^ P ' that are even now around about .Jeru-
.... child for a lifetime. An assurance from rapid and extreme fluctuations in Vegetable pepsin is the most valuable aaletn as a wall of defence. We can
of sympathy in time of sorrow and need I ,|ie «rowino -eason4. The pr* d -mi- I c instituent in Vie pinoipple. Barring I not see the end, but Gou, who Rees the 
to one who is heavily burdened may fix ( f,.ature in the great dryness and I the digestive juices of the human I end from leginning, will rewird you
remembrances for all coming years of the With the exception of system, no other article or product in bis own good time for the
i;-h^eed“ winh,a,‘s oVrio. iTt rimt ^tion of British Columbia haa the power to digest all kinds of Mp„ by the way yon have
vest is continuous and unending. Now sifcuated along the Paciûc Coast, food, except vegetable pepsin. Ones Klve„. We trust your talents
is the time to sow for that harvest. The yoUt|,ern Alberta enjoys the mildest general health would be amazingly I will continue to multiply and you may

is deliberate, the Krowing.and | in Cana(,a The soil of the improved if he could eat a pineapple a |,ear thfc*“well done” said unto you
are unconscious . J. | ‘ ^ au|roumU tho town is geo day, but hardly one peraon in a We extend to you our best wishes for

erally rich and deep, and varies from thousand con Id do so because of the happiness ill your new home and hop • 
a rich sandy to a day loam. Allot it trouble and expense of getting them that you will sometimes think of and 
is thoroughly adapted to the growth when out of season. j pray that God’s blessing may attend

Mrs Smith repeatedly reminded her I of all classes of cereals, cultivated Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets our work at Glen Buell
husband that the silr.-r was hers, the I grasses, vegetables and even fruits of have all the virtues ol the npe fiuit I Joseph Towriss, Class Leadei.
furniture was hers, and so on. until poor I varjoua kinds. The onlv drawback I they are largely made up of the pre I C. J. Gilroy, S. S. Superintendin’
Smith almoBt wished he had married » hag b„en fcbe drvness of*the seasons, cious pineapple *cid. Tney cure Mr Derrick, in reply, referred to
K»rl without a penny. ™e oth*r night ig to be overcome bv a system dyspepsia and all stomach, troubles. the pleasure it was to be associatedCSs^-iEIt:’ oi irrigating nowT eonrse of con- IP of 60 T.ldets for 35 w.th'active, erniest Bible students in 

ously punching,hoi husband In the riba, 8truction by the Canadian Northwest I c^nts. Sold by J. P. Lamb & bon, I Sabbath school work, and hoped the
called: “John, (get up! There are bur- I XrrigKtioiY Co, who will irrigate a ----------- ---------------- good work thus so kindly referred to
‘‘f-PhÎMÎnÏÏMr Smith sleeDtlv. portion of lan<) 40 miles square im- James O'Rourke, a former King- may he like unto the good seed in th- 

'•Burglar»—down stairs!" shrieked Mr». I mediately adjoining Lethbridge, thus I stonian, was killed at the charge ot | parable, which brought forth large re 

Smith. I making it the centre of the garden of I Glencoe, Natal. He was one of the
“Burglars?" said Smith as he turned I ^bc \ye8^ For stock raising Southern I Boyal Irish Fusiliers. His brother 

?her" !” “Wel1, there ” n0thmg 0< “* I Alberta is looked upou as i>eing the ie8ido8 in Kingston. I The open season has come and gone
there., . ------ ■finest in America. The grasses are ' ~~and it is reported that the deer that

Orlelnelltr. I most nutritious and cures on the stem, WAR TERRORS. I makes its home in the woods at
Original things are not often good. which the cattle feed through the ,»ak) into Insignificance to the Man who le vVashburn’s still lives. Residents of

-h*-. At i~t 200,000 head ~^rZTDr- Agncw'a oint- hope th.t hnnu,™ ,m
xrnss; the. give «, good . Quantity of of homed stock and large bands of W‘ll^Cu,«Them. observe the law slrictly m respect to
the milk of common «rus. u. possible.- hon-es are running st large both sum- Of all fies ailments th thia particular deer.
New York Journal. | nier and winter, never needing shelter trussing is piles, blind, bleeding, itcb- | I

. « ,S ,h. I of any kind. Here sre operated the ing or ulcerating—and the remedjt
.,Tthe|,gre.t'o« Beng.". Mcesurcd',: : coal mines of The Alberta R-ilw.y that will giye the Jtuttanrehef^nd . Mor^liur^ N„T_ 15,_0„ Sstnrday
straight line from the two Inclosing I and Coal Co., who ei"j,loï *he ?ear ,he 8Ure»‘ ou'* •“ ; * , record last a mao called at the house of John
peninsulas. Its extent I. about 420,000 ronnd between 400 and 500 non. ment. It ho Ids a phenomenal record Morrisl.org,

**>"«1_______________ land have an average output ot TOO a a cerUin pile cure,.“* *•£*£* fnd tkrew a dynamite cartridge into
Contrary to popular belief «clt.m..t tons per day. Their coal findsi a "relieveiMi 8 ’"d bare uut the front room. A terrific explosion

Thi. terrible Blood rollon, 0-» Upstra cauee. much le«. In.anlty thsa monotony, ready sale through all parts ol the aided round t 8 ’ ... , followed, part of the wall being blown
‘o“f ------------- Wes,. The machine shops of th,s the vo.ee, of the nation, reMing of 1^ ^ ^^ ,mMh=d and the win-

■ Potfsinetc. They m«r min your iretem. ■ At Carde. company arethere and employ a per- curative poweis. It cures all , broken No one was seriously
B"grs.‘.0°r?h^«b hsi; or" Tour littl. h.nd, oh. manent staff of al,out one hundred diseases, ecsema salt rheum scald ^ ^ week Clarence Bed

Tour crsn!uma.eck*dtocretion’. bumpj machanica. In addition to several head, o-c. Sold by J. P. Lan.b A. I ^ 8on_in |aw of MeAffle, wa.

3îch!r°tc7yon hsve the reeond.Ty »utt»D3 You ain't b. tru.ted ^ih . trump. first class stores and shops Lethbridge Son. convicted at Cardinal for horse stealing,
n H I ________ Chicago H.corA haa exce„ent telegraph and telephone ~7 - , and sent to Kingston Penitentiary
iR.ojHforaraMw. eetwptforjrejreeatlAJ Wo„d. l Wear o-t. service, daily trains and mails, branch. a “personal in an exchange is to McAffie waa „ witness against him,

the heir grow. mmin. t»m. ■ j Mr Ronomizo-You have got a great les of the Union Bank of Canada, ,his effecc : It is understood tnat the I nJ R ia pte8Ull)ed that the farmer
4Ut5£2Tr' ‘mreihio andÊâîa 13 deal of wear out of that broadcloth jack- I and Bank ot Montreal, Dominion eI,gagemcnt between Lady Smith and J ̂  ^ gome rnraarks against the char

rilADAMTFFnn ! ,H.h,ve^t you’- l<”'ev re.,.. „h.r i “Bi™. Customs office. Public and pieter Maritzburg will shortly bel of a witness for the defence, who
3 CURES GUAR AN ÏELU H Mrs. Konomizo-Yes; that, what I RoInan Catholic Schools, Presbyterian, Lfiicrélly announced. Rumor mld» I v„nz,.imc„. McAffie aayahe
m Thonzandeof young and mhldl^gedWl 00 . —---------  Methodist, Church of England and t|lat Sir George White, V. C., will l>8 know8 the man who did the outrage
jSCfVÏîw’ibuàeOator oxcozao*. menUlUl One Formula. I Roman Catholic churches, a large and | best man.
■ 1 3S SSLS wen controlled General Hospttal,
Ü...1 a>i ir%p mnftTCiirV 111 it can't be don* wit* gear or pelf— I Public Library and Reading Hoom,
6 WLVUnL llfiru I tnw I M lor. him U b« lovee hinweiL j Hotels, up-to-date Fire Brigade,
3 And reetore all parta to a normal oondU L2J _______ l^iro\t Ft* Board of Trade, fine Public Building*,
* Sew^AaSl one^&rs11 bimMl? a“m»nH Waete the Whole Graft. a detachment of North-West Mounted

arnon»man. Every CRM u treatedmdi-IM The Young Wift—And how much mon- I Police, Electric Light Plants,
mueucoes£0 CNcTmatter what ails you, H ey a month will you allow me, dear? I wbjcb ate extensivly used for business
—bit* KSdito'ïiMntoa'tTSc^B H"*b»nd-We11' 1 'aeM * I places, private residences, mining and

«hat we claim. H -?o'h, pshaw, Fradl Yon earn more I street lighting purposes. Water ^orks
than that, don't you?’’—Yonkers Gs- I l-umhi r Yards, Brick Yard, &c„ Ac. 
sett*. j It is also practically the distributing

point to the important and rapidly 
developing mountain mining regions 
of East and West Kootenay in British 
Columbia With the daily train service 
on the three different rail roads* going 

* I either east, west or through Montana
Needle... into the United States, the geograph-

“ .cal situation afWs much better
“Nothing of the kind 1» necessary," opportunities to both business men

answered the Filipino general. “We can and favmers than any other town in
run without being wound np.’’—Wash- tbe Canadian North-West. - _ _ . , u
ington Star. ________. I population is .dread/ 2,500, with b/ J, P. Lamb <fc Son.
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Yet SBP*to th# oply ««nee In which he 

and his courtiers may be said to have 
lived well. They drenched themselves 
with perfume» to disguise odors less 
agreeable, ate off plates without forks 
and plunged their spoons Into the com
mon dish.

Manuals of good breeding published In 
thejalmy days of French politeness be 
fore the revolution advise their reader to 
wash hie face nearly every day If possi
ble and warn him against sitting down 
to table With his hat on, looking jealous
ly at hie neighbor’s plate and heaping 
too much on his own, choking himself 
by gulping wine too fait, pocketing fruit 
at dessert and using his napkin as a 

Such were the

pastry
boiledm WAYS Off PfflQNINQ DEATH,KIDNEY DISEASE. tire“wanted A MOURNFUL MISFIT.

Tfce Mu Wk, Hu • Oulu 
• Ug ImwFUtwu.

“There men » man," ssU a Canal 
street phUoeoph-c. “who he» made a fall
en ot life In epite of exceptional equip- 
ment for aucceaa. He la honest, affable, 
highly educated and lnduatriona na a 
beaver. He haa no bad habita, Md I 
couldn’t name a man in New Orleans 
who possesses a kindlier disposition, yet 
he is continually out of a job and is at% 
diouely avoided by everybody who know» 
him. The mysterious part of it la that 
nobody can tell you just why, and the 
poor fellow doesn’t understand it himself. 
He ie beginning to think that somebody 
has worked a rabbit*» foot on him, but 
the secret is really thia:

“He haa n genius for the Inopportune. 
By some malign freak of fate he always 
says and does the wrong thing at the 

time. It la not lack of tact; It ie 
For example, I like him, but he 

never called on me in his life that his vis
it wasn’t highly unwelcome. He la mor
ally certain to drop in just to time to 
catch one doing something foolish or dis
creditable, and you know how we bate 
the innocent chance witness of our fol-
liC“He made a mortal enemy of Colonel
___ because he happened to walk into
his office while the old man was dying 
his mustache. He chanced on a certain 
prominent lawyer smirking before a mir
ror, rehearsing an impromptu after din
ner speech, and the prominent lawyer 
got even by knocking him out of a valu
able contract. Those are two cases out 
of dozens. He never gossips or tattles, 
but the mere fact that he has seen things 
he oughtn’t to see and heard things he 
oughtn’t to hear makes his very presence 
embarrassing to the other fellows.

“It’s most unfortunate, and nil fate. If 
he were introduced to a man whore 
grandfather had been hanged he’d be ab
solutely certain to begin talking about 
rope inside of two minutea. Ae I said be
fore, he has a genius for thb Inopportune. 
My wife loathes him because her false 
frizzes blew off on the street one day and 
landed on top of hia umbrella. He had 
nothing whatever to do with either the 
frizzes or the elements, but now I can t 
ask him to my house. Terrible to be un
der such a curse, isn’t tt?’’-New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

>v

Back Ache?the wbolt » oms a utb
FAIN AND JUBEBY.

:. A

re In «matant pdn when onto
W^°ïs that dragging, pulling ■
■ sensation with you from morn 1
■ tm night? I
g Why not put the medicine I
■ exactly on the disease T Why S
■ not apply the erne right to JE 
■the spot iteelf ?
■ You can do it with V

’
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100,000

Deacon ^and Call Skins Dr.A|tr’s
Chervgpectoral
Piaster

destiny. :
CC at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prl

Tannery VIA. G. McCrady Sons 1

If You are Contemplating a Trip

EAST OR WEST

loaves Brock ville as follows : e
going east.

Immediately after the 
Plaster is applied, you feeli 
[its warming, soothing in-3 
[fluence. Its healing remedies! 
quickly penetrate down deep j 
into the inflamed tissues. ] 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

No plaster was ever made like It 
No piaster ever acted so quickly 
end thoroughly. No plaster ever 
had such complete coatrol over all 
kinds of pain.

Placed over the cheat it is 
a powerful aid to Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
all inflammation.

Express (Sunday included).. ........ .105 a.m;

Exprres (Sunday included .*. . . ■ ..........«»•«•
GOING WEST.

12,£
Lbniuul Express.................. ........... 8 00
Ex'p're"» (Sunday included).................. il-|» p m

. 5.00 p m.

above reduced rates and full 
y to

Cr.":::::

For tickets at 
particulars appl A BROOM CORN SEED.

G T. FÜLF0RD, Firm or Third Vrrnon.
Jim Webster was being tried for 

bribing a colored witness, Sam • Jonn- 
sing, to testify falsely.

“You say the défendent offered you 
$50 to testify in hie behalf?” asked

City Paeaeneer Agent.

Office : Fullord Block, next to 1‘ost Office 
Brockville. eludes Misa Allen, “I died of starvation 

and lay on my aide well down the stage. . - . cThis waa often an awkward situation on th,6.^«lh^ S^‘ 
account of the different curtains at the ..^ow repeat what he said, using 
various theaters. Sometimes, to avoid ■reptat 118
my being struck by the curtain, the hero bl,a. He^id he would gib me «60 if I 
would be obliged to drag my body back, „He eald “• woula K 
and once, though a man put out bis hand didn’t sneak in the third per-
to keep the roller away from me, the “era h
heavy mas. actually grazed my no...” | he tuck KO(Xl care dat dor

third pusson ’round ; dar was

To Clean Fur».
I Furs will look much improved if 

they are cleaned with bran. The bran 
should be placed in an earthen . recep
tacle and heated in the oven. When 
bet it should be rubbed well into the 
fur Flannel ia the best thing to use 
for rubbing the bran into the fur. Af
ter the husk has remained in the gar
ment for about half an hour shake it 
thoroughly to remove all particles and 
brush until the article is perfectly 
clean. Fur collars that have become 
soiled from rubbing against the hair 
may be made to look like 
ing hot bran on them. Two applica
tions of the bran, and probably three, 
will be neessary if the fur is badly

GLEN BUEL.

One of the many events which help 
to make life happy and useful recently 
occur red at the Atcheson homestead 

Soon after the fact becameTHE DIRECT LINE were noPteteresqee Flshermem. , . . .,,-
All the fishermen of the Zuyder Zee are 0 ÿ

large and robust men. They are on the -n the fir8t person, didn’t he?” 
i nil week and^are acciiatomed^ j “i wafi the first person myself.

“You don’t understand 
he was talking to you did he say 
will-pay you $50?’ ”

didn’t sav
'bout you payin’ me $50. Your name

__ . . wakti’* n,‘»ntfoii€Ù. he told meregion to which they are limited by the — eb.jr j got into you was
government to ply their vocation, and lawyer in Son Antone to foolthey rarely le.v. familiar water, on ae- [ Jj» jury_

de best in town to ca
“fot a brief, breathless moment the 
trial was suspended.

I know that, but he spoke to yon 
he first person, didn’t he?” >f

—TO—

Montreal, Quebec, St. ‘’John, N. B- 
Halifax, Portland, Bi si on and points fancy to the perilous occupation of fish

ing. Many of them spend the greater 
part of their lives in boats, and what . ... gnn
strong, healthy models they are for the “No sail ; he 
painter! A „ . .. I *hnnt. von navin’

They know every foot of water in the

When
: ‘ “I new by us-

Chicago, St. Paul, Mi' neappolis, 
Winning, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast, China, Japan and 
the far east.

For tickets, time ta'd s, reserve of 
of sleeping and parlor car space, etc., 
write to or call on

nothin’ 
our name

in fae\ 
carry up

Cere to th* KyebroWe.they rarely leave, familiar waters on ac
count of the numerous Band banks which 
are a menace on 
dangerous one for that reason, 
has its special characteristics owing to 
the singularity of its original formation, it
being said that citi.i are flooded at it. , B„.k „„ ,h. N.w Flare,
bottom, it having aubmarlne meadows Dld . ..
and banks of yellow mud rarely covered About 60 or 70 years aeo, when t e 
by more than two feet of water, giving manufacturing trade was in its ln- 
its edge that strange, greenish color noted fancy, several poor Scotsmen settled 
by artists as they paint it. The dikes in Manchester, who ultimately be- 

vent the other parts of the lande from came millionaires, and whose “Cficen- 
being submerged. dants are still connected with the

Tho Volendamere evade calamity eue- city. We were speaking a short time 
cessfully most of the time, but when bun- ago with a very old woman, who 
try mouths nt home prompt them to seek know one of these men m nw eariy 
for food in new waters they become ven- struggles. Hie landlady thought he 
tuvesome ami go as far as the North sea, paid too little for hia room, allll w“ 
at the expense of life sometimes, as waa determined to raise his rent from is 
the case recently when eight brave flab- 6d to la 8d a week. This taeSoota» 
ermen were caught In a gal. in which man stoutly reaiated, and was resolved 
their boats foundered on recta and all to pack up hta baggage and be gone 
perished. Regularly on Sunday evening rather than pay a fraction more than 
can be heard the click, click, tick, tick, as eighteenpence. After 
they haul the nets down from the mast» point he concluded the 
of the blunt bowed boats and make them this axiom, which ought to be re 
ready for a long week’s work.—Dona- membered by par young men. «
hoe’a Magazine. isn’t that I mind so muckle for. the

odd tuppence ; but, ye ken, Betty, it s 
tho breaking into a fresh piece o 
siller.”

you was 
reskel- The eyebrows should ■b6"]4*c«refully 

washed every day, and a tint brush 
and comb used to keep them soft and 
smooth. They should always be 
rubbed from the roots to the ends, 
and never the “wrong way.’! Vase
line should be rubbed over them once 
or twice a week. When they get 
scruffy, vaseline should be put on 
th-. spot, and they should be washed 
with hot water and a little soap, but 
on no account should they be rubbed.

Tho eyelashes of children may be 
made to grow long and curly by being 
clipped slightly now and then, but not 
he case of a grown person this would 
make them coarse and stubby.

m
all side». The sea is a 

It also* Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

nti* Tickets it y m» Principal Lines

[fiicTi!
I Axle *««.1
IÜREASE -1
I helps the team. Saved wear and B 

expense. Sold everywhere.
J^tlllPERI«L OIL CO.. Umlt.a^jjJI

tie.

■ It Below the Belt.
“Yon and young Chnbbleigh don’t 

speak to each other any more, Ethel. 
Wlmt is the matter?”

“Nothing, only he told me one aav 
when we were at the park that I had 
a swanlike neck, and I told him he 
had a swanlike walk.”

gaining his 
dispute with

growth. They perpetuate 
year by year. They do not 
the close of eneb 
In the autumn. Th 
the winter. They

Charsed to the Sheri*.
A man charged with n minor offense 

escaped from Georgia and fled to North 
Carolina. When notified of his arrest 
in the latter state, a rural sheriff wired:

him back. Just tar and

A Bad Habit.
The way some people drag miscella- 
ous French phrases into their conver-
uon and letters reminds one of the cur- . _ a .rants distributed through a third rat. M.F .. I. u.«-

bun-what they lack in quality they make Growers of stone fruits i nn count 
up in quantity. The use of a French term upon a new kource of 
that has no English equivalent la a dit- pits of poaches, “ throwntarent matter, of course. plume and prunes, heretofore thrown

A man who, as one of hi. friend, put. away or used as fuel, have a 
It, know, how to keep silent in 11 Ian- value. Especially i»'h,slu““
guages and has niade a handbook of Chi- peach and apricot pits. ThiB ye
oese conversation as well as a treatise there is a strong demand for them at a ii.-fni Heart Toole
on modern Greek b*biJ“ Uvéïed^in^a^Fra,1,cisco. The kernel ' A friend of mine tells me that"In Maxi
ignorance ot y' * shows So severs j. the uroduct sought. From the ap- oo vanilla is much used ns a heart tonic
Urbis taste for plain English that he ricot Lrnel that delicious French and that she boa> known “J?"1

I frnnuiuit’s nil of the foreisu ««nut candv” is made, displacing the people use It with good effect. The plea
scrupu s y general use. almond Cinnamon, allspice and nut- |s simply to take a piece qf vanilla, such^“"ven dUd.in, to “ cram, da adulterated' wi.L this same „ is „„d for .1;voting and to shsw t
H -Irani, esks for cream of wit* ground and highly prepared for It seems a simple and hsrmlesa remedymhdwhc'nh. happen, to wan;”. It So purpose. Prnssic acid and essence ,ttd is worth trylng-Hom. Not...
really sound, rather dlstingulshsd.-rhll- and oil of almond, mo made from tae
adclphia North American. peach and prune pits, andthpse flavors
adeipnis r.___________ ______ ^ used in a thousand different ways.

1 -- • -------racked in San Francisco
then sent east.

MID’S
EXTRACT:

“Don’t i bring 
feather him."

The following reply was received by 
the Georgia sheriff shortly afterward:

“Wo gave him the tar free, but you'll 
have to foot the bill for the feathers-7$2. 
Please remit."

that

not any other kind 
of an extract, bid

sowing 
reaping 
There is no harvest where there was no 
■owing. If we neglect to sow now. others 
may never reap from otir good labors.

Not His Fanerai.

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

«♦«♦WW»» I
IIA Dry Lnncb. 

staying in Wales for his 
i three sisters on# 

up Snowdon. After a long and

pits are ere 
the kernels

The

, Danger i 
Signals! !

A parson staying in 
holiday set out with his 
day to THEIR FAVORITE BOOKS. ay to go up onowuou. -—
tiring climb of some three hours they ar
rived at the summit and sat down to en
joy some sandwiches which the reverend 
gentleman had carried all the way in a 
brown paper parcel. The string was 
cut! Four pairs of eyes looked eagerly 
and hungrily at the parcel. The paper 
was unfolded, and two or three night
shirts were exposed to view. The par
son had taken the wrong psrcel.-Church

Cowper read only his Bible and his 
prayer book.

Chopin rarely read anything heavier 
than a French novel.

Voltaire’s favorite classical author was V 
Juvenal, the satirist. \

Caesar Borgia had a library of works 
relating mostly to art. ^

Rossini for nearly 30 years read noth
ing but French novels.

Jean Paul Ilichter had only five or six 
books, all philosophical.

Titian read his prayer book and the 
metamorphoses of Ovid.

Paul Veronese thought there 
book equal to the “Aeueid.”

Lord Clive said ^hat "Robinson Cru 
soe" beat any book he ever read.

Franklin rend all he could find relating 
to political economy and finance.

Beethoven was not a great reader, 
occasionally found pleasure in a novel.

Hogarth waa fond of joke books and 
farces and enjoyed them immoderately.

Michael Angelo was fondest of the 
books of Moses and the psalms of Duvid.

Cherubini was a lover of botany and 
made collections of work* on the subject.

Mario, the great tenor, read anything 
he could obtain relating to sports or hunt
ing.

Relieves all Pain.r
s I» .«NERVOUS, WEAK,fr 

I DISEASED MEN. I
a NO CURE-NO PAY E

I
Do you take cold with I ' 

change In th# J 
? weather? Does your throat (> 

feel raw ? And do sharp ( , 
1 pains dart through your , > 
d chest ? »
4 Don’t you know these are ( l 
« danger signals which point ( 1 
« io pneumonia, bronchitis, or ! I 
^ consumption Itself? .
? If you are ailing and have j 
X l< st flesh lately, they are j , 
x certainly danger signals. The ( > 
a question for you to decide Is, , ,

- ««Have I tho vitality to throw i > 
o f these diseases?” : -

Ô Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S I > 
^ EMULSION “as a last re- l> 
" sort.” There Is no remedy j[ 
, equal to It for fortifying the | f 
f ^System. Prevention Is easy. ( (

| Scott’s || 
1 Emulsion

«The Traditional Sen# OS.
“My daughter wants to be a famous

every
“I>o you think she will succeed T’ 
“Well, she has a good start. She waa 

born down on a modest little side Street. 
—Detroit Free Press.A Dynamite Outrage.

SdTEJar raPiffSpvf syears’ experience in tho treatment of 
these diseases.

»THE
tiv She Didn’t Fsy It.

“Maud, didn’t you pay more tor yew 
new cloak than you said you would 7 

“No. Harry. I had the extra $10 «bar#- 
td to you."

Bex

but Ia WE CURE SYPHILIS C
life in the middle ages.

Their Customs and fluhlts 
Were Revolting.

This Is a realistic age, averse to con
vention and loving to be told the plain 
truth about everything. As an appro
priate corrective or supplement to the 
romantic view of mediaeval life, which 
leaves out of account everything that is 

know of nothing

O

years of his life « 
Bible and prayer

rgp III for many 
nothing but his

Geoi

“Papa” Haydn liked stories, and lie 
paid, "The more love there is in them tin

Da Vinci read Pindar and thought him 
the noblest poet who ever wrote in any 
language.

Swift made a special study 
in satirists and imitated the! 
language.

St. John Chi 
reading or pra 
apostle John.

Heine seldom read anything bnt poetry, 
but he rend that with the most scrupu
lous attention.

not picturesque, we 
better than Mr. Hopkins' essays. Cer
tainly no one would learn from Scott or 
Hugo that a city in the middle ages 
had diffused that pungent odor which 
could be smelled leagues away and 
which waa capable of turning a king,

.. -e1iwvw<1 tna the brave Philippe-Auguste, sick when 
LIFE'S SPRING IB POISONED. I Catarrh of Long ******* Relieve# w ^ ^ ^ head one day 0ut of a win-

I Few Hours. dow
II the Kidney, do not Carry Off Ita Blood j, not a|one the people of our Th< condltlona of lifa varied llttla in 

Impurttiea—Sooth Amoriran Kidney Cure co,mtfV. and prominent dltizons different countriea, and when Mr. Hop-
Kcopa These Org™. Healthy-fTeveota own country, 1 Joliette, kina raise, the curtain a little-cver «
Diabetea—Bright’s Ulacaae and Bladder like Urban Llp|ie, 51. IT, |ittle-npon old Parla we may ba Bare
Difficulty. Que., and other member, “f F"l» ^.^dVodon and old Virona ware not

Every drop of blood in the body ment, who having used Ur. Agnew s a wbit better. Wa ae» a great town with- 
ooea through the kidneys for the re- Catarrhal Powder, pronounce it the ou, , ,,„gie drain, roadway, heaped with 
move, ofi^ impnritics-evcry three — -affective ren^y they bav" ref*.^ ri^^  ̂

minutes—night and day—while life ever known, °u‘ |*”1 7 „t dow. W. ae« princes upact by awln. on
lasts. The kidneys are the filter— are expressing their gratincatton av th, ,lre.t end m«t delicate que.ua who
and it stands to reason that if the the effectiveness of this medicine. V. pnt wltb their lingers and observa In an
filter U out of order the impure mat- G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine Bays : airy manner that their hands have not
£er in the blood goes to every part “I have had catarrh for several years, bf” w£hed for eight day. and reUook
of the body at every heart beat. When Water would run from tny «y“8 “ °i"j, and behaved “a. slch."
the first indications of kidney disorder nose days at a tune. Aoont too Kor have thing# Improved much whea
ITh1 "r' S ‘Cnre-thl ^Î.1’aa8CaLX,lnpoU»tr,,0.n7,inoe ^

tried, tested and proved spécifie for using tue wonderfai temedy IiX'g* tom idîtefn "of different ‘«oup., Whenrvrr the longing for alcoholic atlm-
Bright’s disease, diabetes and diladder not liad an attack. 1 wool a wpheasant, a partridge, a great elt]# comes on a few hits of candy will

The complications. It never fails. Sold without it.’’ It relieves in ten min- plal, oI laiaa, two great slices ot ham, fitfafy ail eaayic*—Elgin News,--------
- utes. Sold by J. P. Lamb & bon. , pi.ra .t mnttoa ^aaeaad with, axtlki-

^ ■*«}' * ■v>i-

!
of the Lut 
r style ami

O
prevents consumption and 
hosts of other diseases which , | 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION Is « 
2 the one standard remedy for 11 
0 Inflamed throats and lungs, J [ 
G for colds, bronchitis and con- 
] i .sumption. It Is a food medl- ( ( 

cine of remarkable power. A ( | 
2 food, because It nourishes the |i 
5 body ; and a medicine, be- i i 

It corrects diseased 11

istom never tired of 
the works of tile

250,000 CURED 6

Sssiliioy "blank “for'uÔMKt

Rewards and Penalties.
Bobby Rich—My 

end promiaed 
school a 

Johnny
of a watch if I waa not late any more.— 
Jeweler's Weekly.

pn gave me a watch 
lickin if I was late to 

nv more. Wlmt did you get? 
r' Poor—A lickin and a promise

The Faner Paper Goat
•Til eat this comic paper,"

Were the words the goatlet spoke, 
“And show by the said ce per 

I know how to take s joke!"
—Cleveland Leader. ::

conditions.NT.
I IÇOC. and $1.00. ell druggists.

SCOTT A liOWNE, f.lwnnists, Tomato. .
E>RS. A man who haa tried It eays that eat- 

the drink habit. O .Kennedy^ Kergan I
I Cer.lilcllgia A«’ and Shelbj St. P

DETROIT, MICH. K
1E

.-i
/

■\ 1 Ifl É• t
>•

■ put

CANADIAN ^
PACIFIC

RAILWA,
SYSTEMC"AND TRUNK

SiÉS

’
.

i'M
.
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ggisS?asiC8N0RATUtATI0N8 FOLLOW-
It would certainly make a atromt 

man ory to go through the buah at this 
•neon of the year and find it denuded 
of birde. Keen the lone sparrow— 
the white man it after him.

jjg|
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The moat frantic attempt to prolong 
was that of an

The counties' oounoil ia in
the summer aa^

. „ Augusta, Me. ieeman, who was on hi»
ia 11 route in the bleak wind» of Norember
Mills last woes, a weetlng, ,traw tut.

Ghost parties are ’ the latest thing in 
the entertainment line Each guest 
wears a sheet and a black velvet half 

Mr. Charlie Slack arrived in Athens muk, fringed. The masks and sheets 
last week on a visit to hie numerous are thrown away at midnight and then 
friends. you find out who your partener is for

A. E. SHter of Delta was In Athens fl™‘ d*noe- ltU •eid tobe lot*
of fun.

this week. "I ated a monument at Port-Bald te 
the late Count Ferdinand de Leasepe, 
the engineer of the Buna Canal, In 
the presence of the Ministers, lord 

! Cromer, the English diplomats and
Important Events In Few Words of°Europl?U* b°dl”

For Busy Reedere.

m « m 1 ie Min Maggie 
friends at wMss, Frank ] 

town visited fi 
week.

lid of Mol lory- 
in Athena this

The purchase 
of one of our 
Fall Suits

IÏSome eat to live 
Some live to eat

After beiug closed down for • per
iod pf 80 yean, the Iron mimes of 
West Hull an to be worked again 
thoroughly and on quite an exten
sive scale. Hon. R.' W. Boot! le dne 

ef of the prime movers In the project.
“■ KrÏÏSriTÆT We have every requisite for 

m. w«TX ^ I both.classcs—for a frugal

O. Friday Mm. ifloi.l E-mlsy. u^î °" Z
Kingston while attempting to mount "ïgj Xm,rlc^ Dlcyde Corporation Breakfast
her horse, was throw» off, breaking w|), ,Urt a g2,600.000 branch In M-l, Pmaa «row,
her arm. U11,_ Canada and they will employ from I uïkü Com deal, Farlnoaa.A. little ehlld of MarahaU MUlerof } ^ to 1600 hand,, and p. 8. I CoffL - Old Government Java and Seal
the find aonoeaalon of Mouiuivray EvaM o( Toronto will be manager I Brand—the leading and heat.
Township was so “rl°u,1y.vb“™“ i of tho concern at 1U Toronto has*. Dinner
through Its cloth* having taken lira rterl | U1UUOI
from a lighted atlck wlth whloh lt N At Bantlago da Cuba on Friday
was playing that it died » little mornlng at 918 o’clock a decided
later. _ earthquake shoe* was felt, lastingi duoe.

In an sndoalou at the Carbide 1 nearly hal, a minute. Several houa* a,]nner
Works on Victoria Island, Ottawa. ,n the city were badly damaged and I OUppoi
on Thursday morning a man named the ,ront o( th, marine hospital of- I plain and Fancy BUmutM.
Turner was killed. The explosion fl , „ hlock|nK the street. The no. Te*at»o. 3«o.andtoc. Ceyton and met-
wa. not due to th. «yblds In any j tivea wer„ frightened. faTfisrored?0 “
way. The unprotected boll* o. a 1 Klr Thomas Upton has sent Oapt. 1 0up,toc|[ 0f General Qrooerlee la complete
■tine eruaher blew up. . Campbell, of Burlington Beach, a ln«very department, and we make prompt

Near St. Henry, ln the rear of LO- fac>*iiniU! of the Shamrock Bag, with | delivery of orders a specialty,
via, oa the Intercolonial Hallway, ; an inM.ript|on written by Sir Always In nock - Flour,
William Couturier, brakeman, wax I Thomas. Captain Campbell came I Provlalcmi, and Farm Produce,
standing on top of a freight car, when from ttT(, vinage in Antrim, Intend. I Yoar patronage la solicited,
he fell between two ear. and th. whcro th. Shamrock’s own* Brat' 
train passed ov* hie body, literally law tfic lighl o( day.
cutting him to plan*.____  , Messrs. Wilson A Wilson, Napanee,

È-1— *»» have forwarded to the Miniate of
Albert LeTrouelle of Hull has bee. Juetlc, , 

held on a charge of manslaught* la ency ,n t
the ease of the death of Wm. Held undergoing sentence of tan years for
çf Ironside». complicity In the robbery of the

Cornelius Corcoran at Chicago on Domln*on Bank at Napanee. The
Friday shot and killed three of hu petition bears upwards of 10,000
children, fatally wounded the fourth ;lgnatureB. 
ehlld, and then killed himself. Clarkson A

Early Thursday morning a $*ng of countant8# are 
masked burglars tried te rob Commission appointed by
Shore train No. 9 between Erie and Rose to revise and report 
Conneaut, but got nothing, owing w> accounts and bookkeeping of
the vigilance of the messenger. The - * * *---------------------
robbers got on board at Ashtabula 
whUe the train stopped for water.

Emil Bollinger, who murdered his 
wife last December and then set Are 
to the house in an endeavor to hide 
his crime, was hanged in the Chicago 
County Jail on Friday. In an imr 
passioned speech from the gallows,
Bollinger protested his innocence.

Magistrate Bartlett decided that 
George Falrburn and James White, 
the men arrested at Walkervllle, on 
suspicion of being the murderers of 
George Kirkwood, who was found 
dead at Forest, had no connection 
with the affair and they ware dis
charged. „ „ ,

The promises of John H. Cochran,
Jeweller, Tottenham, were entered on 
Friday night and about $40 or $00 
worth of Jewellery stolen, also an 
overcoat and. other clothing. Strange 
ho say, a number of bracelets and 
gold chains were taken away and 
others left ln the same drawer.

FOR MEN OR WAR.
For the 14 months, May 1, 1898, 

tb June 80. 1899, there were 6,619 
deaths in tho V ni ted States regular 
and volunteer armies, of whom 496 

killed and 202 fatally wounded 
Typhoid fever took off 

diseases tho bal-

: ;*$..Bear WerU’s 
Compiled tmA 
Attractive Shape 
Our Fape*-A Sell* BeVs

LAN8DOWNE.

Monday, Nov. 20.—We are glad 
to report Mrs. J. Webster ee much 
improved.

Mr. end Mrs. Welter Pe timoré bave 
gone to Smith's Falls to reeide.

Mr. N. VV. Webster has purcbaied 
the village property of the late 0. A. 
Bradley. The «tore ia occupied by 
Frank Warren, while Jamue Foley 
of Forth ton ie to oooopy the h«uee. 
Mr. Webster is preparing to build a 
residence for himself on the lot next 
summer.

Quarterly meeting wai held in the 
Methodist church here on Nov. 19th. 
A large congregation assembled and 
listened to an able discourse given by 
the resident minister, J. Simpson.

Rev. Simpson gave hie popular 
lecture, “A trip to Europe," in the 
Methodiat churoh last Friday evening 
to a large audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Tait of Smith’s Falls 
brought, the remains of their infant 
daughter here for interment on .Satur
day, Nov. 18.

Mr. John Montfort is on the tick

Mr. Mitchell and Miss Franklin are 
busy training their pupils for

... | . . . „ , ... . , The department of fisheries is pre- to be given in the near future.
ATHENE AND XBIOHBOBIXG LOOAlI day evening next. No admission fee I paring to rigidly enforce the law pro- L. O. L. No. 26 held s very en

TIB8 3BIBTLÎ WBITTBH TP. I «Ivor collection. hibiting tho sale of white fi.h and jovable oyster supper in A. 0, Cornett'a
________ I Highest prices paid for pork, geese, salmon of less than two pounds in sise, flidt „n the evening of Nov. 8.

te» by Oar Knight of the turkeys, ducks, chickens, cow hides, The change was made recently that XV III Burns and Alex. Cornett re-
and sheep skins, at W. T. Earl’s, Elgin time had been gived to get the inerch- turned from their hunt last week,
street, Athens. | ants accustomed to the change Here- bringing with them carcasses of two

. , . ... , . after the superintendents will rigidly fi„e deer.
In the Methodist church, this week, | enforce the law. 

special services were announed for 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings.

this week and favored the Reporter 
re- With a call.£5I

During the peat summer, Mr. B. 0. 
Bulford of Washburn's has been on 
the retired list, owing to a succession 
of attacks of dyspepsia, which were at 
times ao acute as to confine him to 

Mrs. Angie Barber left Athene last y, hed. He ie now progressing 
week for a visit with friends at | favorably and called on old triends in 
Iroquois and Cornwall.

Smith’s Falls has been selected for

CUUIMS Mr. Stephen Kelly left on Tuesday 
for a visit to his brother, Meek Kelly 
of Lisbon Centre, N. V.

.- - --j..

Athena on Monday.

. -, —- — a Last week the Ladies' Aid Society
the next annual meeting of the W U. I o{ chri||t vhuroh prepared a bale of 
T. IT. of the province. I dotting and other neceasariee for the

The annual modalité elocutionary I poor oi Flinton parish, of which Rev. 
medal contrat is announced for the | J. DeP. Wright is incumbent. The 
evening of the 27th inst.

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear
ing clôthing with our mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we behpeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

V „

goods totalled in value about $60 and 
they will no doubt prove a welcome 
Christmas box in that sparsely settled 
district.

H .Miss Edith Healy of the Brockville 
Business College has a position ss 
book keeper in Smith’* Falls.

Miss 0. L Redmond returned home 
last week after spending a month with 
her cousin, Miss Cora Lee, at Lyn.

M. SILVER’SFeed. Genera The suggestion is made that div ing 
the next few weeks special geography 
lessons on South xVfrica be given to 
the children in the schools throughout 

Miss McIntosh ot Brockville is 1 country. Such lessons would do 
this week visiting friends in Athens, muoj1 toWHrda enabling them to follow 
a guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs. I wfth gome degree of knowledge the 
Hilton Moore. I history-making events now occurring

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville
P. 8.—You ma> make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 

make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.
O. A. IHcClary

Opposite Central Block, Main at., Athene.

petition praying for clem- I ~ 
he case of Robert Maokle, I list.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Remember the modellte medal con-1 in that country, 
test in the Methodist church on Mon- ^ HONEire MONEX.a concert

IkCross, chartered ao- 
aeslsilng the Royal 

Premier 
on the

«,* AJ H the J. D. King Co.'s 
Stub Proof Rubbers
makes money—money 

that will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 

will find nothing better than Stub 
Proof Rubbers, because 

QjBS there is nothing better. • 
^ Any progressive dealer can tell 

^ you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 
the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.

You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 
best. See that Stub Proof is stampf.d on the bottom of 
each shoe.

Sventa ta
P.aoll.—IiO«al-tn»«nno*m.»i 

Bell»-Blutlt DevraTille Merle Hank Trials.
MarifCk trZ. bepa7Tb*, ^ I The modalité elocution.^ medal 
ter day. A mixed jury was chosen. I contest, Monday evening, Jitn. 
Solicitor-General Fiiipatrick appear- WàsTBD—girle to lenm dreasmakinF
Weir0ran5etir^enoc:airea“r b”ng d™ -«PP'.v at once to Miss 8. E. Hyena 
fended by Mr. Donald MaoMealter, I Miag McOrea of Brockville ia vi.it- 
<J’0’ -------- I ing her aiater, Mra. W. H, Leavitt.

S

At Brock ville, on Thursday, 934 
606 white cheese

GREENBUSH

Monday, Nov. 20.—H. L Kerr 
successful in securing the foil >wing

colored and
boarded, The cable was 64s 6d. for 

A well attended convention of the white anj 56s for colore-l. 
Holiness Movement was held in The top figures offered were 10{ for 

. Athens last week. Many wero white and 10§ for colored Only two
Evelvn Tbe sacrament was administered in present from a distance at the Rah- were mede on the board. It is

" le I PidI’s church on Sabbath morning | bath services. | expected that this week’s meeting of
the board will be the last for the sea-

prizes at the fall fairs with his pure 
bred fowl :

1st 2nd 3rd 
19 9
6 11 3

Died Ie Abject Pneertv*
New York, Nov. 21.—Mrs.

Adams, author of the novel,
Marriage a Failure?” died last night | last. 
In abject poverty at No. 400 West 
67th-etreet, this city- As a girl she 
was well-to-do.

Union ville.... 
Merrick ville....
Delta....................
Frankvilie..........
Almonte..............
Lansdowne

17Mr. H. Hollingsworth has
gMr. and Mrs. Chaa. Taber of North I oeiving at Elbe factory nearly 2,000 | son.
Augusta visited friends in Athens lbs. of milk every other day. This is | Prescott Journal : Work has pro- 
this week. | a reward for fitting up his factory I gigged steadily on the Hornerite

against the cold. | chUrch and we bear that the place of
Mr. and Mra. a H. McBratney I will be dedioatod io a few

visited friend, in North Augoata chi. One point about the
There will be a very entertaining I week .nd attended the n^ption » a8°ar"^elCforrotherBchurchra. Tliev 

the — oonteat 'on I — -f - ^ -

The I. D. KING CO., Limited, 
Montreal.

8
Winnipeg.Toronto.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENT, ATHENS.

13
16

Blllvlll. Liter*.7 Mote* I
"Bill of Billvllle” i. the name of a new Quarterly servira» will be conducted 

novel by Colour! j'nce of Joaeevtlle. It 1 jn tj,e Methodiat church on Sabbath 
Is a grant "hit." Fact is we haven t been a, 1Q
quite well since it struck us.

After currying the ulules the other day 
and splitting six Ws of firewood our , progranime at
‘Ærgl. 30 d-n,^0d' " 1,1 Monday evening.

The Woman’s Literary club is e fell- I 5fr. and Mrs. Will Stinson and Mr. I Mrs. Alex. Stevens, of Delta last I for. 
ure. They elected six presidents, 15 vio* I 5|rSe Stinson si>ent Sunday I w*ek visited friends in Athens and
treasurers! X7 wtirtrtJ" .“ourn^ with friend, in Athene. at Hard Island and was warmly
forever having held office two hour». I ... ,, welcomed by her former associate,, by

A prize of one ox. two brlndle cows Many complimentary words are wl|0m afi0 was Tery pleasantly enter- 
and a copy of Tennyson’» poems hae spoken concerning Mr. Slack a latest 
been offered for thV beet poem om the | poem, “The Old-time Meetin’.”
Bill ville fair. ^

................................ 69 35 6
Specials to the amount of $5.00.

He exhibited the following varieties : i pollue» 1b Billvllle.
.light Brahmas, white and barred Ply public office is a public trust We hired 
mouth Rucks, Houdans. goldeu, silver, 0ut the children, mortgaged tbe mule and 
white, and black Polands, black, silver the newspaper and then got left by six
apang'ed, and golden Hamburg», Javas, votes! e,ected aaother man to the
golden and silver Wyandotte?, UorK- mftyora|tyi but the former mayor still 
ings, Rouen ducks, Langshana, white bolds the oflice. He has barricaded the 
and brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns, doors and swears he will not surrender
Partridge and Buff ‘ihr other day we turned the prisoner»
Kerr • long experience in the business ^ of jg|| tQ yote but they outran the 
qualifies him for selecting and breeding can,iidatcs, and now the sheriff can’t 
the very beet fowls. catch 'em.

Mr. L B. Kerr of Smith’s Falls ie We tried the Australian ballot system, 
_ith hi_ iiarents for a few days but it don’t work to suit. It don t Sleet, ome with his |iarenta tor a ie omy ha|f the candldatea wbo wanted to get in.

nursing a eore hand. e We hare just laid out a new town to
The deer hunter» are returning from accommodate our disappointed office eeek- 

tlie woods. Some parties report hav
ing good success, while others complain 
of not doing so well and losing some 
of their dogs.

C. M. Keeler has moved to his new 
home, west of Lyn. The old Keeler 
homestead is at present without a resi
dent, which has not occurred before for 
one bunded years.

Yesterday a large majority of the 
ladies of this section met at the home 
of Mrs. S. N. Olds and made up a 
large amount of clothing to be given I . 
as presents to the children of the 
neighborhood.

The Rev. Mr. Bell of JPrankville 
preached a very interesting sermon in 
our church yesterday.

Some of our neighbors attended the 
auction sales at Glen Buell last week 
and purchased some cattle. They re
port that stock sold for fairly good 
prices.

a. m.

CAW BE CURED

Dr. Hall’s
Dheumatic 

■ CURE

Mr Joshua Legge of Gananoque 
has been for some time in the Micbi- 
picoten country, and. out of the way 
of ordinary communication. Mrs. 
Legge died last Wednesday nighfr, and 

As a substantial supplement to the | telegrams vere sent him then and 
Mr. Chas. Slack haa again beep 1 fcw0 finft deer 8ent home by Mr. I previously, but M not^khown if 

awarded the contract of carrying the w jj Leavitt, early in the season, they reached him. On Friday, hna
"Of course we have to pay more for l between Athens and Chaileston. I be brought with him on his return ever, he telegraphed from Sa tilt Ste.

7 You »m find, good aeeortutent o* ^ week roneiderab.y over one Marie that he received them and wa.
ought out to mind that. 1 auppra. It icture mouldings, cabinet frames-1 hundred partridge. on hta way home.
poTcotimlnraV P»rlor auitra, fancy chair., and table.,

“Samantha.” remarked Mr. Chtigwn j <fec., at T. G. STEVENS. 3in
ter, looking at her over hie glasses, “yon 
are too good for this wicked world.
Chicago Trlbnne.

In battle.
2,774, and other

except for 216 who were killed
^3DyCtnetfaillng of an Aerolite seven 
miles south of Crescent City, 111., the# 
residence of John Myors was par
tially wrecked and the neighborhood 
was panto stricken. The aerolite 
burled iteelL iti the ground about 
three feet from the foundatien of the 
house.

The Khedive on Friday Inaugur- 
Province of Ontario. ' Hio men> 

bars of tho commission are Meeer». 
B. E. Walker, John Hoekin, and Mr. 
Kortland, of the Bank of Montreal, 
all of Toronto.

Messrs. Pierre Marquis and Joe* 
quee Levasseur of Quebec have not 
been heard of einco they sailed from 

. Ble for Bersimis on the 19th of Oc
tober, and it is almost certain that 
they have been drowned. Tho same 
fate is feared for George 9. Doily 
and his son, who set out from Bale 
Ste. Paul, and whose boat hoe been 
found on the shore.

THR DEAD.
Sir Richard Moon, who was chair

man of the London A Northwestern 
Railroad from 1P81 to 1891, is dead. 
He was horn in 1815.

PURELY PERSONAL.

fourpoints in its favor : b
FIRST—QUICK.»T TO CUKE 

•ICOND-MFCQT TO TEH»
THIRD—MOOT MieHty COM

rOURTM—OH.AFJOT wmw

00. HELLMOMOIMKOO.

sSbaT all druoqists

USED

“Bggeeueed."There are more excellent features in 
The Sun than will be found in any 

_ I A letter received from Mrs. G. W. I other weekly—Bystander’» comment, 
LeGarde (nee Misa Jennie Hartwell) candid editorial discussion of public 

I of Chicago, announces that owing to questions, up to date agricultural 
1 ill health she will spend the winter matter and farmers’ market report, 

season in California. Her many Send post card to the Sun Office, 
friends here learn with regret of her Toronto, for sample copy and be 
indisposition and hope that a sojourn convinced.
on the shores of the Pacific may com- Qn another page of this issue will 
pletly restore her health. found a letter from Mr. W. B.

Walter Johnson, formerly mail- I Brown, descriptive of his late home 
between Oak Leaf and Athens, Lethbridge, N.W.T. He purposes 

awarded the contract for I returning to that place in the near 
the mail between Brockville | future, and as a result ol his presenta

tion of the merits of Alberta, several 
from tbia section contemplate going

A Crjieg Re«4.
Wasted, so indU mtrk-r desk,

One to expend end centred st wt!l|___
One to expand, tfiough, most of the time» 

A desk 1 could never hope to ML 
Mine is ons of the usual siee.

Big enough for methodical men,
But, good Lord, not of s siee by half 

To hold the things thst come in my kenl

A teacher in a Boston suburban 
public sfchool received the following 
“egg801186" from the mother of a boy 
who bad failed to Im presenr. on a cor 
tain day :

Dear teacher : Please eggseuse An
drew James for not having went to 
school yesterday, 
light, but him and another boy stop
ped fofA little swim in the river, and 
a dog came along and carried off An- 

and shirt and he

THE

FOR

Wearied of Preeeot Day llssk.
Reid me s story without * moral.

Where the two are one and love is blind.
Where the world Ukes breath before progressing. 

Where women are more of the clinging kind.

Bead me a sweet old fashioned story 
Where lovers are happy end marris 

Where parents and childre 
And the crown

nDay after day do I lay aside 
On my desk the things I’ll take up next; 

Week after week I forget these things, 
Which pile up higher, and I am vexed. 

At beet, once a month I make a sweep 
Of the gathered stuff to show my eeal. 

And, swearing a virtuous reform,
Shuffle the cards for another deaL

He started all

n are all united 
of the day is the mother's kiss.

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

drew James’ pants 
bad to stay in the water until the 
other bov come home and got more 
pants and shirt for Mm, and then it 
was too late. Under the sircuinstances 
you could not expect him to be there 
so kindly eggseuse.

carrierthat rests me and cheers we,
Ie of ''problems'* and pain, 

my belief that the world Is still rolling 
dar the cloud into sunshine

Read
Inst 

To compel 
From un

me a story 
eed of a tal But what’s the use! Ia another month 

I’m hack in the same old rut again.has been 
carrying
and Athens for the next three years.
Gershom Yates will carry the mail to 
and from the B. <k W. station and the | up to spy out the land, •
Athens office. The many friends ot the Rev. Father

Mr. H. 8. Moffatt of Jasper nar- Doyle of Trevelyan, who had been ill 
rowly escaped asphyxiation at the at tbe home of Mr. S. J. Stevens for 
Severe House, Brockville, on Monday the past eleven days, will be much 
night. On retiring, he had turned off pleased to learn that he has so far 
the gas, but must have inadvertently recovered as to be able to go to the 
turned it on again, as when found at hoepital at Brockville on Tuesdry 
3 a.m. he was in a stupor from which I morning. He was accompanied by 
he was aroused with difficulty. two of the hospital sisters who have

HThe family of Mr. Charles Slack ■ ^ attending hlm f°r th* paat week’ 

6t Charleston are very sadly afflicted. I The Reporter Hunt Club returned 
On Monday last, after 9 brief illness, from their annual hunting trip to Lab- 
a daughter, aged 7 years died of dip- ne-o tah lake in the yalley of the Mag- 
theria. Other- members of the family netawan river on Saturday last, bring- 
ex hi biting symptoms of the disease, I ing as trophies of the chase 18 fine 
Mrs. Slack and the four children were deer and a bear. “The Story of the 
conveyed to St. Vincent de Paul hoe- Hunt” will be commenced as soon as 
jital at Brockville on Tuesday morn- the material for making the illustra- 
ng. Mr. Slack returned at once to tions arrives. The Reporter will be 
attend the interment of his little girl, sent to new subscribers during the 
It is thought that the disease wes con- time the story is riming in it for 25c 
tracted in Cardinal where members of [ or until the end of 1900 for $1.00. 
the family had been yisiting. This 
morning, two of the children are re
ported to be very low.

An india rubber desk is all 
That will keep me out ol It, that's 

You business men who follow a rule 
Don’t know the troubles we’re forced te

Who follow the grind of tho daily press 
And haven’t the time to keep things neat 

—Philadelphia North American.

klya Life

Hie Bxperlenee.
“Women’s work is never done,” quoted 

the sympethetic clti ,
“That’s right,” answered Mr. Meektoe 

earnestly. “I have observed it in Henri
etta’s case. Woman’s work is never done. 
There Is always enough of it left over to 
keep her hutsbnnd busy from the time he 
gets through dinner till he’» eo tired he 
has to go to bed.’"

and all kinds of general work.Miss A. B. Goodwin, sister of Prof. 
Goodwin, Queen’s University, 
Kingston, woe a passenger on the 
SS. Patrie, en route for Hamburg. 
She had much luggage with hor.

Sir Richard Webster, the British 
Attorney-Goneral, has been made a 
baronet, in recoggition of hie word 
on the Venezuelan Arbitration Conv 
mission.
counsel for Great Britain, has been 
made a Knight Grand Cross of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George.

THE LABOR WORLD.

We return thanks for the liberal 
wv have received, and assure 

as iu

LAKE ELOIDA

Wednesday, Nov. 15.—Mr. Giles 
James bas returned from Manitoba. 
He reports as liking the country alid 
enjoying tbe trip. His brother Chas. 
will remain an indefinent length of

Miss Winafred Holmes intends rent
ing her farm for the coming year.

Our cheese factory will make up 
the milk until the first of January.

Mr. Tom Barnes and family have 
moved oyer to Uncle Sam's domain.

Master Willie Holmes is in Mont
real having his eyes treated. The 
treatment he is receiving is proving 
very "successful and he will return 
home soon.

Mrs. John Livingston is in Brock
ville taking care of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mackey, who is seriously ill with 
typhoid fever. One of her little child- 

isin the hospital suffering with 
scarlet fever.

Complimented".
“I don’t know when I have been more 

touched by a personal tribute,” said Sen
ator Sorghum.

“Was it something the man who Just 
left said to you?”

“Yes; he said he was tired of dealing 
with politicians who lacked conscience, 

going to use his influence for

patronage
customers that in the future, 

the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

LOMBARDY.

Monday, Nov. 20.—Farmers are 
ploughing yet.

Mr. Charles Andrews is on a visit 
to relative» at Bockpoi t and Eamtt.

Wo regret the departure of Bobert I me bccnuse --------------
Clark’s family, who are moving into wou,tl pay every dollar I promised 
Brockville this week, where they will | turn for votes.’" 
take up residence. Mr. Clark is 
employed by the Mann Mfg. Co., and 
has been working there for the past 
four months.

The Lombardy Evening Star Comedy 
Company gave a grand concert on 
Friday, Nov. 17, in the town hall at 
7.30 p. m. The programme, which 
was placed in Mr. John Rabbs hands, 
lasted till half past 10 o’clock. Some 
very popular dramas were presented 
and both vocal and instrumental music 

giyen, which greatly pleased every- 
Prof. Goode of Oliver’s Ferry

promptly.Sir Robert T. Roed, of Your patronage solicite d.The Little Sekolmr.
He lern hie 1IT lraeon. C. E. FicUrell & SonsHe know de golden rule; 
Blew God, he spellln ’‘baker” 

Dee' lak* he bo’n In schooll

En w’en det alpha 
To’ you kin tu’i 

He roll It

was an honest man and ELGIN STREET, ATHENS

The executive committee of the 
United Mine Workers of America hae 
decided that when the present wage 
scale expires in April g radical in
crease will be demanded, and if the 
operators refuse a general strike will

off fuel A ter Z, 
say it upside down!

You ever eee etch ohlllunf 
Day gone fum we ceetroll 

(Wrop up hie lunch dar, Georgy, 
Lewd blase hie HT eouli)—Atlanta Constitua

BANKERS AND BROKERS.The Irrepressible Candidat6.
He took an

He eaw another heave ln eight so etill kept up 
the run,

An when they beat him out o' that he eaw an
other riee

An tried to read hta titles clear beneath them 
office ekieaI

kept en a-runnin from mom to events 

He Jumped the highest fences to reach the otBoe 
gU 6 ped fer rest at all—to ketch a single

Den GEO. SKALLER & CO.,fer office—they beat him out of

Consol Stock Exchange Bldg.

lew York.60-62 Broadway,TH RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Hon.- John Charlton, M.P., has sub

scribed $5,000 to the Presbyterian 
Century Fund. The work is pro
gressing favorably all over Canada.

Rev. Dr. Richard Stores, the ven
erable paetor of the Church of the 
Pilgrims, Brooklyn. N.Y., will re
sign owing to ill-health. Dr. Stores 
h&s been tho sole pastor of. the 
Churoh of the Pilgrims since Its in
corporation, 58 year».

Dwight L. Moody, who Buffered an 
attack of heart trouble whilA en
gaged in evangelistic work in Kan
sas City, reached his home at East 
Northflold, Mass., on Sunday after
noon and is resting comfortably. Hie 
condition seems to have improved 
since he left Kansas City.

SUICIDES.
A. W. Bowlby, of St. Thomas.Ont., 

committed suicide at Penticton.B.C., 
the other day. He leaves a wife and 
family ln 8t. Thomas.

Joseph Chambers, 
street, Toronto, left home 10 weeks 
ago, and his dead body 
under the Rosednle brid 
thought he made the 125 foot Jump 
in a fit of despondency. He was 
well-to-do, but lost his wife some 
months ago.

LOTS OF MONEY
Aetonlskln* Trick.

Wife — That prestidigitator did some 
wonderful tricks.

Husband—Ah, and whet was one of 
them? '

Wife—He asked If say one bad $20. 
and 1 had, end be said he would change 
them to $10, and he did and here are the 
$10 to prove it

can be mu Je through speculation with 
deposits of $30.00 [thirty dollar»-] up
ward [or 3 pei cent margin upward] 
on the stock exchange.

The greatest lortuues have been 
made through speculations in Stocks,
W heat or Cotton. tt 

If ^ou are interested to knott^how 
apt dilations are conducted notify ns 
and we will send you information and 
market letter free of charge.

Usual commission charged for exe-

He Jest

Ever since the first severe frost, 
considerable doubt and uncertainty 
have troubled the minds of young 
Athenians as to the probabiltiea of a 

While it ha» always been doubted I skating rink being conducted here this 
that the ledges of Charleston Lake winter, but these were all happil, 
contained any of the precious metals, dispelled last week by the announce- 
evidence of the presence of iron in the ment that the former popular manager, 
metamorphic bluffs was so plain as to Mr. Geo. Pickett, had decided to 
leave no doubt of its indentity. Some embark in tbe enterprise. Preparatory 
tears ago, Mr. John Shea (Athens P. work has already commenced and a 
O.), whose farm borders the lake at first class nnk is assured. Hockey 
the Onion bed, discovered a very enthusiasts are jubilant and boj» 
promising vien ot this mineral on his to be able to put a good team in e 
premises near the lake, but until re- field, though removals have deprived 
cently took no steps to exploit it. The them of many of their old reliables, 
demand for this ore that followed the • meeting of the Presbyterian con- 
establishment of a blast furnace at gpegations of Lyn, Mallory town and 
Hamilton induced Mr. Shea to send Caintown was held in the stone 
specimen outcroppings to an expert for cburch at Yonge Mills last week te 
examination. The expert stated that choose a pastor to succeed Rev. J. J 
the samples showed a good percentage Wright, who resigned to accept the 
of magnetic iron and he asked for 0f the Home Mission Committee 
samples taken from some feet below to take charge of the" work of the 
the surface. These samples we had cburch at Dawson. Rev. D. Strachan 
the pleasure of inspecting this week 0f gt John’s cburch, Brockville, in- 
as they were being prepared for ship- terim moderator ot session, presided, 
ment, and they appeared to be very en(j there was a very large attendance 
rich in this most useful of all the | 0f members of the three congregations

which form a united pastorate. Only
Axrtaainnl Bsvwlewlel Uxlre I one nxme wss prop”**1, that of Rev.

C. H. Daly, of Oil Springs, and the 
The programme I» lo hand for the ^ wu ver_ unanim0ns. Mr. Daly 

next Annual Meeting o' ‘he Ontario ^ e of Queen’s. He is a
Agricultural end Kspertu Ul *' n'ol| gtroog man in every respect, and 
which is to lie held at the A».'l«Miltural t" hat winter taking
College, Oue,P^;.Bl*r*lnf post graduate course in Edinburgh. Monday, Nov. 20—Mr. C. C.
ftftetnüvîn ^eoembrrfith * Notwithstanding the large amount Slack has scored still another mark

During the peat year oooperative of free advertising given to the meteor- as a poetical genius in his late render- 
experiment, wire ro,.dueled ^ the ic show of last woekit was a pronounc L^bütitaS week wasUnion in Agriculture, Horticulture, ed fai’ure. Tt was first announced for The Foresters h“Il l“l *eet ™1 
Economic Botany, and Soil Moisture, the 12th and 13th, but at the laat very hard on th6 »ra^ bl^8' ^y 
The Agricultural experiments with moment, presumably because of failure peckers, and even the 1 Hie' jenny 
fertilisers fodder crops roots potatoes, to make connections, it was postponed woodpeckers, fell a prey to the hunters

b .TJ îfiîü/TiC & « * sr s s
titers isssrsi Irbe.’xrn rjr..small fiurts were more numerous in td for the five »'^-ve nights, but ^ ^ our earth ; further could rock, 1 great shame that bird’s eye maple 
,“nLu^Jtba^JrectiJ t.e£ and ^ ! t

^gTi:r;r^tcuii:- re ^ ... —*«***. c •

He never atop|

fast at laat—at last ha run htmeell te 

—Atlanta Constitution.

But "dcathl

gave some very fine selections on the 
autoharp and mouth organ together, 
and also sang. The hall
filled to its utmost capacity. The pro 
coeds were $28.65, which will be 

"used in constructing a new sidewalk 
in the village.

Charles Ryan, James Sinnott,
David McCall, Charlie and Wm- 
Looby, and Thomas Stoboe returned 
from the North West last week. They 

harvesting the Prairie Province.
Rev. Mr. F. Kirkpatrick, pastor of 

Trinity church, purchased a brand 
rig—horse, buggy, ani harness—last 
week.

Miss Alice Newman has returned 
home after a year’s absence, doing 
evangelistic work in connection with 
the Holiness Movement in the province 
of Quebec.

James Gardiner, a farmer who lives 
about 2 miles from here, is selling out 
Hè is going to Dauphin, Manitoba, in 
about two weeks, where he intends to 
locate

B. B, Bellamy is loading hie grain 
this week at Smith’s Falls.

A Promising Exploitation.
A Harassing Problem.

“William, I don’t know whether to tob 
not before I start out to Cousin

DELTA.

Monday, Nov. 20.—Joel Copeland, 
who was appointed tax collector, re
ports plenty of money.

Fred Callander of Gananoque Vaa 
in town last week canvassing in the 
interests of the Canadian Portrait Co. 
of Lyn.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Byron Yates and Miss Anna Allyn 
are engaged to teach this school next 
year. They seem* to give entire satis
faction.

The B. & W. officials have improved 
the appearance 
building the platform and steps. It 
is a great improvement.

Mr. B. Bresee has gone to Rochester 
to take a course at the Business 
College.

A. Callander was in town last week 
in the interests of Ontario Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. of Waterloo.

Miss Anna L. Wood returned home 
after visiting with her relatives af 
.Rome, N. Y.

Miss Nellie Wilts© of Athens is at 
present visiting Miss Addie Wilson.

Aloe I
him marching 1» the gay te^ada,
halting step and dull, wwrld weary 

pled cellar and with plu

Behold 
With 
With rum

egropb or 
Caroline’s.”

“Why are you undecided?”
“Well, if 1 don't telegraph maybe she 

won’t lie at home, and, if 1 do, maybe she 
will go off visiting somewhere.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

The eaddeet guardsman in the ee 
Deserted quite by 

He droops nie h
fortune, tckle Jade.

hearee a dismal Xgk curing orders
Government, Municipal and 

Railroad bonds quotations furnished 
pp icaiion for purchase, saie and

He swears prefanely as he hebblee by
In all the glory et hie bright gold braid.
What alla the man 7 Why. en this festal day. 
Must he alone, in all this proud array,

A weight of tribulation teem to feel?
Why limps he thus forlornly oa the wayt 
Because, if you must knew, you blooming Jay, 

He haa two eolee with but a Single heel.
—Chicago Tribune.

exchange.A Great Conqueror.
Napoleon was a great conqueror of 

nations, but Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure 
is as great a conqueror of the human 
family's direct enemy — Rheumatism.

John Hunter. \2i Brock St, King- 
ton, Ont., suffered intense agony for six 
weeks with Sciatic Rheumatism. Two 
bottles of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure 
made a complete cure in his case. lie 
ha« not had a twinge of pain since. This 
preparation ia used internally. One 
bottle contains ten days’ treatment, pnee 

For sale at all drug stores.

85 Berryman MORTGAGE SALE.
was found 
ge. It Is JestlSable AggraratlM.

“The officer says you emote this man 
What have you te say for

Under and by virtue of the powers costalfl* 
ed ilia certain mortgage, which will be pr0. 
Uucud at the time of sale, there will ho offered 
for sale by Public Auction by U. W. Brown, 
Kdq., Auctioneer, ut the Armstrong House in 
the Village of Athens on Saturday, December 
2nd A. 1>. lhtiU. ai the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon the following properly .

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate lying and being in the Town
ship of Yonge in the county of ia-cds and 
Province of Ontario containing by admeasure
ment eighty-live acres of uuid be the same 
more or leas being tho rear part of Clergy 
Deserve Lot 1 Lettered A" in the Eighth Con- 
ceaaton of the said Township of Yonge, that 1»

Commencing in the limit between Lot A 
and Lot. Number One at the distance of eleven 
chains and sixty links on a course North 
twenty-four degrees West from the South 
West, angle of said lot. “Lettered A"; then 
North Sixty degrees East nine chains fifty 
links more or less lo the allowance for road on 
the Eastern boundary of the said Township of 
Yonge ; thep North twenty-four degrees West 
Ninety-throe chains and rlxiy-seven Unite 
more or lest .to the allowance for road in rear 
of the said Concession ; then South sixty-six 
degrees West nine chains Fifty links more or 
less to the aforesaid limit between lots A and 
One ; then South Twenty-four deere 
Ninety three chains sixty-seven links more or 
less to the place of beginning. Saving a 
reserving therefrom and Ihercunt so much, 
said Lot as has been convened by the 
Robert Dixie to the Brockville, Wfcritt 
Ste. Marie Railway Company for Rff 
Way. Also envlmL and reserving thersf 
and thereout abo" six acres of land not! 
formerly ow ned by one Thomas Dixie.

This farm is situated at or near the. Villagaip' 
pf Elbe Mills and within three miles of the \ 
Village of Athens. There is a frame house 
and frame burns upon tho said property and 
the soil is first class.

TERMS OK 8.\LE : Ten per cent to be 
paid ln cash at time of sale and ti e balance 
within one month thereafter. Money will be 
advanced to tho purchaser on dpt mortgage 
security if desired. , T

The Vendor reserves tbe right to make one

Mr.
on the nose, 
yourself?”

“Well, judge, he grinned End Mm. n, 
and Slid, ‘Did jon hear th. l.tMt 

gag about the wind at Sandy’ ’—* 
“Discharged.*1

of the station by re-

“MURDER.”
Prisoner Williams an#Jery Says

Deceased McIntosh Killed J. E. 
Varcoe at Toronto.

An Optical Illusion.
was a girl In eur town,

tied raU 4hlck Bite

50 cents.
And she wu non 

But she wore • do. . 
Myopic both her eyes.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Corroborative 
adduced at the In Yorkshiresevidence only was 

final sitting of tho Varcoe Inquest 
held ln the court room at Police 
Headquarters last night. The pris
oner, Harry Williams, was brought 
up from the cells.

After listening to the teetimony of 
Joseph Allan varcoe, Noah Thomas, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Armstrong, 
Miss Lolco, Harry Spottiswood, C. 
H. B. Johnston, Patrol Sergt, Willis 
and P. C. Dickson (199), the jury re
turned the following verdict:

“That John Edward Varcoe came to 
his death by reason of wounds produced 
by the bullets from revolvers fired at 
and upon the body of the eaid John Ed
ward Varcoe by one Harry Williams 
end one Joseph McIntosh, alias Curtis, 
and thst the said Harry Williams and 
Joseph McIntosh, on the 0th day of 
November, did feloniously, wilfully and 
with malice aforethought kill 
der the said Varcoe."

We LeadAnd now, when through her spectacle 
This person archly 

It beats the dickens.

Imetals. „,r ÆMMTaw
wïTïCratfr S
business »t present. ,Prlng "l"™ “ f’a BLANCHKR.'"1

Edward Conell has secured the Addison, Nov. l$ih, 1890. _ 6in
position of groomsman at the Russell ;------
hotel, Smith’s Falls.

John Klvne of Perth visited
home here on Sunday. He was ac- 'Warm and comfortable house on 
oompanied by bis cousin, John Robin- j «r»t ncarta^llljh Scl'oo^A^^w 
son, also of Perth. ! Charleston, Ont.

O’Mara Bros, bought and shipped ( 
over 300 lambs last week.

beate the dickens, yea at least. 
How very wise she Sterna^

» Journal.

Legitimate.
The Brother—1 don’t see, els, where 

yon got your heed fot figures.
The Sister—1 got It helping father au

dit your college acceunte.—Detrelt Free 
Press. _________

FRONT OF YONGE.
:

To Rent.his ,
Church

The Day's Work.
They steal upon us like a sigh.

Deft magic moods without a sound. 
While carpet slippered hours ge by. 

These mornings when we potter round.

But with the flitting time awake 
All claims of life Is terrests gush. 

And, eh, the lively gait we Uke 
On afternoons we hive to rush I

Heifer Astray.
The Haliburton correspondent of during*the month^of^>May?f 1MB. ”ady«5Slng

heifer, black and while, good slz<«. Owner can 
recover same by proving property and paying

CPTHOd. HOLLINGSWORTH.
3in. Near Si eldon s Sc

and mur-

The Jury in a rider praised P. C. 
Dickson (199) for his good Judgment, ! 
bravery, alertness in the emergency 
and recommended that he receive all 
the rewards within the power of the 
regulations of the force.

—Chicago Boeerd.

bool House.lie Chases Wlthoat It.
“I don’t believe yen can be elected to 

the senate. ~ ‘ v “
“Well, r

I. 0. F.You have too much money. 
•Well, I’ll bet 1 have a bettor «hanse 

than I would without it.”
»

b,For further particulars and conditions of
„,otoM. K. JWgjfcP&EiS^

6th day of November

QstH’i Boasty fer Triplets.
„ Nov. 20.—The Queen’s 
of £8 sterling has been çon-

Quebeo 
bounty
voyed through His Excellency the 
Oovernor-Ganorel to Madame Du
mont of it. Joseph de I-avis, who 
gara Mrtk t. triplets In Augu.1 tap.

-------v - — —

Wharbo Toe !■»»•■• Dftflf 
She asked tbe pan

A wicked trick.
The good man dan 

Nor dare he tall

Dated at Athens this 
A. D. 1809.
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